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SUMMARY

This report summarizes the published data relating to the littoral zone of Monterey Bay, Cali-
fornia. An interpretation of morphodynamic processes for the area is develop-d using available
information on the distribution, composition, and movement of littoral zone sediments; texture,
composition, and supply rate of sediments from the three adjacent drainage basins- the composi-
tion, distribution and retreat rates of the coastal cliffs and dunes; and the geologic and tectonic
history of the region. Because there is insufficient data to make a quantitative model, the
report concludes with recommendations for future scientific studies that would lead to a more
quantitative model that interested agencies could effectively use when dealing with coastal ero-
sion problems within the bay.

Monterey Bay is located along the central California coast about 100 km south of San Fran-
cisco; it is the largest open embayment along that section of coast. For the purpose of this
study, the bay extends from Point Santa Cruz on the north to Point Pifios on the south. Popu-
lation density is high in the northern and southern ends of the bay and low in the center.
Though the coastline appears to have an equilibrium shape, much of the bay's coast is actively
eroding. In the northern part of the bay, erosion is threatening many coastal homes, and local
homeowners and governments have had to emplace protective structures. In the south-central
part of the bay, erosion rates are even greater but have been given less attention until recently
because of the lack of dwellings in that area.

The north shore of Monterey Bay contains several small beaches that often disappear during
winter storms. The beaches are usually backed by cliffs that easily erode under direct wave
attack. Southward littoral drift from north of Point Santa Cruz supplies most of the beach
sand to this area, but the San Lorenzo River episodically supplies significant amounts of sand.
The contribution of sand from cliff erosion along the north shore is small. For the most part,
the median grain size of the beach sand is in the medium-fine sand range (0.25 mm). Though
the west jetty at the mouth of Santa Cruz Harbor initially stopped longshore sand transport,
most of the sand currently bypasses the harbor. There are no major sediment sinks along the
bay's northern shore.

The eastern shore of Monterey Bay can be divided into two long beaches that are separated by
the head of Monterey Submarine Canyon at Moss Landing. Sand is supplied to the northern
area by southward littoral transport and from the Pajaro River. The amount of sand supplied
by erosion of the coastal cliffs, although slightly higher than along the north shore beaches, is
still relatively low. The median grain size of the beach sands ranges from 0.25 mm in the north
to about 0.50 mm at Moss Landing. Apparently, all the southward-moving littoral sand enters
Monterey Canyon, where it is permanently lost from the littoral zone.

South of Moss Landing the eastern shore consists of sand delivered to the coast by the Salinas
River and of sand eroded from the unconsolidated and semiconsolidated dunes on the landward o
edge of the beach. The median grain size of the beach sand ircreases to the south from Moss 0
Landing, reaching a maximum at Ft. Ord (0.9 mm); grain size decreases rapidly from there to
Monterey Harbor (0.2 mm). Sinks for the littoral zone sand include Monterey Canyon, the Sali-
nas River delta, coastal sand mining, and, perhaps, offshore transport.(7D Availability Codes
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The southern shore of Monterey Bay contains pocket beaches composed of sand from the local
granitic outcrops. Littoral transport and coastal erosion are both very low.

To properly approach the problem of coastal erosion along the Monterey Bay beaches, sand sup-ply and transport rates will have to be better understood. Appropriate studies that. should be
conducted include the following:

1. Determine more accurately the volume of sand supplied by
the various sources-rivers, cliffs, littoral transport from north
of Point Santa Cruz, and transport from the offshore zones.

2. Estimate the variability in the supply rate, which is related to
episodic flooding and cliff erosion.

3. Determine the thickness and movement of littoral-zone
sand throughout the bay.

4. Measure the on-offshore transport.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. This report describes the geological, geomorphological, and physical processes that affect
the littoral zone of Monterey Bay, California. Information for this report comes from the pub-
lished literature pertaining to the bay and to the adjacent land from which the bay's sediments
are supplied. Most of the area discussed herein is shown on Plate 1, and the entire area is
discribed in the appropriate chapters. Chapters two through four summarize the scientific
papers pertaining to littoral-zone resources, the drainage system that supplies sediment to the
bay, the coastal cliffs that rim most of the bay, and the neotectonics and geology of the bay.
The sixth chapter uses that data to form a morphodynamic model based on the concept of a lit-
toral cell. The next chapter gives recommendations for future field studies in the area.

1.2. This report has been prepared by J. R. Dingier, B. L. Laband, and R. J. Anima of the U. S.
Geological Survey and edited by the Los Angeles District, U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. The
report is part of the Coast of California Storm and Tidal Waves Study managed by 'he Corps
of Engineers.

Reason for the Study

1.3. The information given here will support a variety of tests described in the Coast of Califor-
nia Storm and Tidal Waves' Plan of Study (U.S. Army, 1983). Existing sedimentologic data
that aid in describing the types of material in transit in the littoral zone will be of assistance in
planning the execution of Task IC, Beach and Shoreface Profiles; and Task ID Sediment Sam-
pling. The river basins section will support Task IF, River Sediment Discharge, and Task IF,
Historic Land Use and Human Influence at the Coast. The coastal cliffs section will support
Task IG, Bluff-Derived Sediments. Data and observations on the region's tectonic activity and
geologic structure will provide initial input to Task lIE, Historic Water Levels. Sand and gravel
mining data will aid in furnishing initial information to Task IIF, Historic Land Use and Human
Influence at the Coast.

Purpose and Scope

1.4. The Coast of California Storm and Tidal Waves Study will collect and analyze basic
oceanographic, meteorologic, and geologic data to form a basis to define and assess coastal
changes. This report, which summarizes the geologic, geomorphologic, and tectonic data on
Monterey Bay, California, will serve as a guide in planning future field-collecting activities,
laboratory testing, and office analyses used to document geological conditions of erosion and
mechanisms of sediment transport. The boundaries of this framework study are Point Santa
Cruz to the north and Point Pinos to the south.

1.5. Recommendations are made for studies that will provide data to answer questions
discovered during this study. That data will be required before coastal geologists, engineers,
and planners can successfully undertake remedial measures to control beach erosion in the study
area.

1-1



Authority

1.6. This storm and tidal wave study is being undertaken pursuant to Section 208, of the Flood

Control Act of 1965, Public Law 89-298. The authorization dated 27 October 1965, reads in
part as follows:

SEC. 208. The Secretary of the Army is hereby authorized and directed to cause surveys for
flood control and allied purposes, including channel and major drainage improvements, and
floods aggravated by or due to wind or tidal effects, to be made under the direction of the Chief
of Engineers, in drainage areas of the United States and its territorial possessions, which include
the localities specifically named in this section.

The study was initially funded by the House Appropriations Committee in its Report No. 97-
177, 97th Congress, 1st Session (page 23).

Prior Reports

1.7. The following related reports, prepared by the Army Corps, contain significant data on lit-

toral zone sediments.

Title Date

Beach Erosion Study, Capitola November 1969
Santa Cruz Co., California
U.S. Army Engineer District, San Francisco.

Cooperative Beach Erosion Study November 1975
Point St. George to Point Lobos, Ca
U.S. Army Engineer District, San Francisco.

Reconnaissance Report on Coastal Erosion December 1983

Ft. Ord, California
Miscellaneous Paper CERC-83-10.
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2. LITTORAL-ZONE RESOURCES

2.1. The littoral zone is an area where waves, currents, and winds interact with th land and its
sediments; the intensity of these physical processes or driving forces determines the
configuration of the coast and composition of its beaches (Inman and Brush, 1973). Bays, being
indented regions along a coast, are affected by a variety of physical processes, and, accordingly,
the shape of the shore and the nature of the coastal sediments varies from place to place within
them. This chapter summarizes the published data pertaining to the littoral zone of Monterey
Bay. Topics covered include the geornorphology of the coastal zone, the sediment distribution
within the bay, and the physical processes that shape the littoral zone and control the observed
sediment distributions. Each major section starts with a genera! discussion of the relevant prin-
ciples and ends with a summary of the available data for Monterey Bay. The Vorphodynamic
Processes Chapter explains how all these factors-geomorphology, composition, and
processes-interact within Monterey Bay.

2.2. Komar (1976, p. 11-13) defined the littoral zone to be a region of unconsolidated sediment
that starts at the seaward edge of some geomorphic feature-sea cliff, dune field, or other
feature-or at the point where permanent vegetation is established and extends to an offshore
depth at which wave activity is no longer generally important in moving sediment. For the pur-
pose of this report., a depth of about 20 m will be used to designate the outer edge of the littoral
zone within Monterey Bay. However, that depth may be too shallow in some cases; for example.
Yancey (1968) believed that wave processes were responsible for the observed systematic
decrease in grain size from the surf zone to the edge of the continental shelf, which is in a water
depth of over 100 m.

Littoral-Zone Geomorphology

2.3. The littoral zone comprises a backshore, foreshore, inshore, and offshore. The backshore.
which is the area landward of the foreshore, and the foreshore, which extends from the berm
crest (or point of highest runup at high tide) to the low-water mark of the backrush at low tide,
make up the beach. The inshore spans the area between the seaward edge of the foreshore and
the seaward edge of the breakers; the offshore extends from beyond the breaker zone to the
outer limit of the littoral zone (and beyond). Figure 2-1 shows a generalized cross-section or
profile of the littoral zone; not all of the features shown on that profile may be present at any
given time. For example, the summer or swell profile is characterized by a wide berm and
smooth, barless nearshore profile; the winter or storm profile has almost no berm and a series of
shore-parallel bars in the nearshore (fig. 2-2) In general, a profile depends upon the size and
amount of available sediment and the local wave climate (Wiegel, 1964).

2.4. Inman (1971) describes beaches as long rivers of sand; waves and currents drive the sand
that has been transported to the coast by streams or eroded from coastal cliffs and dunes.
Inman also states that beach geometry depends on the type of coast: long, straight beaches are
typical of low, sandy coasts, and shorter crescent-shaped beaches and small pocket beaches are
more common along mountainous coastlines. On a smaller scale, sections of a long, straight
beach may have longshore topographic fluctuations. The scale of the fluctuations ranges from a
few tens of meters (beach cusps) to more than 1000 m (protuberances-sandwaves, shoreline
rhythms, giant cusps, nesses-King, 1982, p. 688).

2.5. Man-made structures can alter the natural geomorphology of the coastal zone. A
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Figure 2-1. Sketch showing the terminology used to describe a beach in profile (from Komar,
1976, p. 121.
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Figure 2-2. Comnparison of a swell (or summer) profile with a storm (or winter) profile. The
swell profile has a pronounced berm and no nearshore bans, and the storm profie
has little-or-no berm anad one-or-more bas (from Komar, 1g76, p. 2881.
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breakwater, jetty, or groin restricts the longshore movement of sand, often causing large-scale
accretion updrift of the structure and erosion downdrift. Piers can produce a similar effect if
not properly designed. Seawalls and revetments protect the land immediately behind them, but
after the walls are built, increased wave turbulence causes the natural beach to disappear
(Inman, 1976, p. 30). Also, adjacent, unprotected areas continue to erode, often at increased
rates.

GEOMORPHIC OVERVIEW OF MONTEREY BAY

2.6. Monterey Bay is a wide, westward opening, semicircular embayment located on the central
California coast. The bay is about 40 km long in a north-south direction and extends to the
edge of the continental shelf, which is less than 20 km west of the bay's eastern shore. Shore-
line types include narrow beaches adjacent to coastal terraces, long stretches of wide, sandy
beaches, and rocky areas with pocket beaches. Plate 1 shows the topography of the Monterey
Bay area and the location of many of the bay's beaches and other coastal features.

2.7. Moving clockwise from Point Santa Cruz around Monterey Bay, the coastline first runs
east for about 10 km to Capitola, then south for about 50 km to Monterey, and finally
northwest for about 6 km to Point Pifios. |label and Armstrong (1978, p. 43) divided the shore-
line of the bay into three geomorphic categories:

1. The northern shoreline consists of eroding bluffs and cliffs with pocket beaches and a
few noneroding headlands. Santa Cruz Harbor is located in the western half of this
area, and the San Lorenzo River and Soquel Creek enter the bay in this area.
2. The eastern shoreline is sandy over its entire length and has adjusted to conform
closely with the crests of incoming waves. Though the shoreline here is continuous, it
has been divided arbitrarily into several beaches (Plate 1). The entrance to Moss Land-
ing Harbor breaks the shoreline in the center, the Pajaro River enters the bay north of
Moss Landing, and the Salinas River enters to the south. In the recent past, the north-
ern beaches have been relatively stable while the southern beaches have undergone
modest to severe erosion. Weber (oral comm., 1985) suggests that the northern beaches
may start to erode because of the loss of an upcoast sand source (discussed in the
Coastal-Claff Resources and Aforphodynamic Processes Chapters).
3. The shoreline between Monterey and Point Pifios is rugged with pocket beaches.
Monterey Harbor is located at the boundary between this section of the shoreline and
the previous one.

2.8. Using U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey charts from 1851-54, 1910, and 1933 surveys and a
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers chart from a 19.48 survey, the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
(1958) determined shoreline changes between Ano Nuevo and Point Pinios. They found that the
shoreline along much of the bay had prograded, but that it had retrograded extensively in the
northern portion of the bay between the San Lorenzo River and a point 1.6 km east of Soquel
Creek and along a 3.2-km reach north of the Pajaro River. Based on bluff retreat, the north
coast of the bay was retreating an average of 0.3 m/yr (also, see the Chapter on Coastal Cliffs).
The shoreline prograded the most at the mouth of the Salinas River.

2.9. More recently, Arnal and others (1973), Combellick and Osborne (1977), Dorman (1968),
the U. S. Army Beach Erosion Board (in Hart, 1966, p. 86), and Welday (1972) have all
reported that parts of the bay south of the Salinas River are actively eroding. Table 2-1, from
Allayaud (1978), summarizes the south bay erosion rates reported in four studies.
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Investigator Rate(m/yr) Period Location
Dorman 1.2 1945-68 Seaside to 914 m south

of the Salinas River

Arnal and others 0.5-0.6 1919-23 southern Monterey Bay
0.9-1.5 1944-61 Sand City area

1.5 1961-67 Sand City area

Welday 0.4 1932-70 Marina area
0.4-0.8 1932-70 Sand City area

Thompson 0.2-0.7 1864-1977 Monterey Bay
1 0.4-1.0 1932-70 Sand City

Table 2-1. Shoreline erosion rates for Monterey Bay, especially the southern half of the
eastern shore [adapted from Allayaud, 1978]. Thompson's data was contained in a
1977 report to a sand mining company; the 1977 date on the first line of his data
is assumed from the entry '1864-77'.

2.10. The predominant offshore feature within the bay is Monterey Submarine Canyon, which
cuts across the shelf in the center of the bay. The canyon head has three branches, and all of
those extend into the littoral zone at Moss Landing (fig. 2-3). The north branch starts directly
offshore of the entrance channel that leads into Moss Landing Harbor, the south branch starts
just seaward of a pier at a depth of 18 m, and the middle one lies in between (Shepard and Dill,
1966). The canyon's 500-m depth contour is less than 10 km from the beach (plate 1). Water
depths in the canyon constantly change as sediments are deposited in the head and later flushed
down the canyon's axis into deeper water. Shepard (1963) compared two sets of soundings in
the head of Monterey Canyon that were taken 14 years apart, lie found that the canyon head
had not filled even though there was active sedimentation there. He reasoned that the sediment
was removed from the head by slumping; the high slopes in the canyon head encourage slump-
ing of the sediment, which then form turbidity currents that move sand into deeper.

2.11. Offshore, they found general deepening in the area between the Pajaro River and Mon-
terey Submarine Canyon, shoaling between the canyon and the mouth of the Salinas River, and
deepening in the area between the Salinas River and Monterey. Within the canyon, they noted
both erosion and accretion. Between the 1933 and 1948 surveys, the canyon head accreted and
the offshore part to the 37-m contour eroded.

COASTAL STRUCTURES

Shore-Normal Structures

2.12. Within Monterey Bay, the littoral zone has been or could be altered by several structures
that extend into the nearshore. These include:

-Jetties at the entrances to Santa Cruz and Moss Landing Harbors.
-Two breakwaters protecting Monterey Harbor.
-Piers at Santa Cruz, Capitola, Seacliff, and Moss Landing.
A groin on the east side of Capitols Beach.

There is a pier within Monterey Harbor, but it does not influence littoral proceses outside the
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hir hor Al. there are several large sewage drains that, in some places, now extend into the
surf z,,ne because of extensive shoreline retreat in their areas.

2 13. Santa Cruz Harbor was constructed in the early 1960s as part of a project to convert
\VWods lagoon, which is about 1 km east of the mouth of the San Lorenzo River, into a small-
boat basin As designed, the harbor consisted of two rubble-mound jetties, 360 m long on the
west and 2-13 rn long on the east; a 381-m long entrance channel that varied in depth from 6 m
to 1.5 in; a 31-(O-m long inner channel, which decreased in depth from 4.5 m to 3 m; and a turn-
ing ba sin In case the jetties caused downdrift beach retreat, a sand-bypassing plan was
developed (Seymour and others, 1980). The harbor was built, but the sand-bypassing plan was
not implemented. As a result, Seabright Beach, which abuts the west jetty, widened by more
than twelve times to about 100 m, and Capitols Beach, about 5 km east of the harbor, soon lost
over 90% of its sand, becoming only a few meters wide (Griggs and Johnson, 1976). Eventually,
the City of (apitola built a 75-m long groin at the eastern end of Capitola Beach to trap sand.
The harbor entrance shoals constantly, often to the extent that it is impassable. From 1965 to
1971. 570,000 m3 of sand were dredged from the harbor entrance with the yearly average being
75,(X tnO

3
:yr since 1970 when Seabright Beach stabilized (Griggs and Johnson, 1976).

2 It Mos8 Landing Harbor was built in 1t6b-1949 to provide a small-boat harbor at
Elkhorn Slough, in the center of Monterey Bay. Included in the project were the construction
of two wooden-piling jetties, an entrance channel, and a lagoon channel (Wong, 1970). The
north jetty, which was to be about 275-m long, and the south one, about 190-m long, were to be
spaced about 182-m apart, and the entrance channel was to be dredged to about 4.5 m. Storms
darnaged the jetties during construction, and eventually rubble-mound jetties were built in the
place of the wooden ones. In 1966-1967 the jetties were extended into the lagoon to eliminate
erosion of the lagoonal shorelines next to the jetties. Wong (1970) reported that there had been
sorne Shoaling in the entrance channel that required dredging. The shorelines on both sides of
the entrance have fluctuated, but in 1970 appeared to be close to their 1940 locations. After
jetty construction, the head of the canyon appeared to have accreted (Wong, 1970); however,
the end of the north jetty has slumped into the canyon at least once.

Shore-Parallel Structures

2 15 Seawalls are common in parts of Monterey Bay. especially between Santa Cruz and Rio
Del Mar l'hey are used to protect sea cliffs and homes built immediately behind narrow
beaches that are attacked during intense winter storms. Though less common in the south bay
because -f fewer coastal homes, shoreline retreat has reached the point where buildings are
being threatened during extremely stormy seasons. For example, Stilwell liall, on the Fort Ord
grounds was built a few hundred meters inland; now the west corner of the building is at the
edge of the cliff, and the cliff face is protected by rock.

BEACH SHAPE

Profiles

2.16 As described above, changes in wave climate produce changes i- beach morphology.
Though the formation or disappearance of beach cusps and larger rhythmic features is some-
times dramatic, the origin of those features is still not well understood (Spasari, 1982). Profile
changes, on the other hand, are better understood, though Sallenger and others (in pres) sug-
gest that, the response of the littoral zone profile is more complex than suggested by the swell-
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storm model. Also, a profile is only an instantaneous picture of the beach, and it is difficult to
determine if that profile represents a long-term condition or a recent change in response to
changing wave conditions (U. S. Army Coastal Engineering Research Center, 1977). Profile data
for selected Monterey Bay beaches are available from several sources. Those profiles show some
configurations taken by the bay's beaches; however, other shapes will occur in response to
different wave climates. Wave data were not collected in conjunction with the beach surveys. so
that it is not possible to say accurately what wave conditions produced the measured profiles.

2.17. Bascom (1951) surveyed four Monterey Bay beaches as part of a four-year study of 40
Pacific Coast beaches. He, and later, Wiegel (1964) used that data tn determine the relation
between beach slope and the "reference point" grain size, where the reference point is the part
of the beach face subject to wave action at mid-tide level (Bascom, 1951). As shown in figure
2.4, they found that the smaller the grain size, the flatter the beach-face slope. Furthermore,
data for exposed beaches, somewhat-protected beaches, and protected beaches plot on separate
curves; for a given grain size, slope is directly proportional to the extent that a beach is pro-
tected. Table 2-2 lists the slope values for Monterey Bay beaches named in figure 2.4. Note
that these are average values for the beaches; the actual slope of any beach varies with wave cli-
mate such that a beach has a smaller slope when it is retreating than when building out
(Bascom, 1980, p.261).

Beach Beach Face Slope Median Grain Size
(mm)

Seabright .084 .39

Moss Landing South .068 .25
.069 .30

Fort Ord, 1 .089 .45
.089 .50
089 .55

Fort Ord, 2 .091 .54
S .120 53

Fort Ord, 3 .120 .53
.120 .61
.112 61
.140 .63
.120 .66
.120 .73

Fort Ord, 4 .130 .71
Monterey .025 .23

Table 2-2. Relationship between beach-face slope and median grain size for selected Monterey
Beaches Iadapted from Wiegel, 1964).

2.18. The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (1975) surveyed several beaches between Point St,
George and Point Lobos. Their surveys of Manresa State Beach (fig. 2-5) and the beach at the
mouth of the Salinas River (fig. 2-6) were conducted during both the spring and fall of 1971. At
Manresa State Beach, surveys ran along two ranges that started on a bluff behind the beach and
ended at MLLW (Mean Lower Low Water, the tidal d turn for this section of coast). On the
plotted profiles, beach-face slopes measured at MSL (Mean Sea Level; this elevation was used to
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Figure 2-5. Spring and fall (1971) profiles of Manresa State Beach jfrom U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 1975]. Elevations and distances are in feet.
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approximate the reference point) were 0.062 and 0.057 in the spring and 0.045 and 0047 in the
fall. They also established a range on either side of the mouth of the Salinas River. These
started on the back beach and ended in a water depth of about 12 m Slopes were 0079 and
0 102 in the spring and 0.090 and 0.087 in the fall.

2.19. In February 1983, Dingier and others (1985) began surveying nine beaches on the eastern
shore of Monterey Bay; twelve sets of onshore profiles were collected. Table 2-3 lists the nine
beaches, and table 2-4 gives the survey dates.

Line No. Beach Line No. Beach

1 Seacliff State Beach 6 Salinas River Mouth
2 Manresa State Beach 7 Fort Ord Beach
3 Sunset State Beach 8 Sand City Beach
4 Moss Landing State Beach 9 Del Monte Beach
5 Salinas River State Beach

Table 2-3. Monterey Bay Beaches Surveyed Between February, 1983 and January, 1985 from
Dingier and others, 1985}.

No. Date Beaches No. Date Beaches
Surveyed I I Surveved

1 3, 4 Feb. 83 1-9 7 14, 15 July 83 1-9
2 22-2.4 Feb. 83 1-9 8 13,14 Sep. 83 1-9
3 7, 8 Mar. 83 1-9 9 1.1 Nov. 83 2-5,7
4 6, 7 Apr. 83 1-9 10 13, 14 Feb. 84 1-9

5 5, 6 May 83 1-9 11 27, 29 Sep. 84 1-9
6 2, 3 June 83 1-9 12 16, 17 Jan. 85 1-9

Table 2-4. Dates for the surveys listed in table 2-2. from Dingier and others 1985'.

These beaches were surveyed to monitor erosion during and recovery after the winter of 1982-
R3. Profiles extended from a reference marker behind the beach to wading depth After visu-
ally inspecting the profiles to determine the nature of the changes to the beaches, an empirical
eigenfunction analytical procedure was used to quantify those changes Because this technique
requires survey lines of equal length, only the part of each beach spanned by the shortest profile
was analyzed. Figure 2-7 shows the results from the empirical eigenfunction analysis of the nine
beaches. The first temporal eigenfunction, which is a measure of the volume per unit width of
beach, differs in detail for the nine beaches, though most of the beaches show a similar pattern
with low values early in the study and higher values at the end.

2.20. Dingier and others (1985) present the complete set of profiles for Manresa State Beach
and the beach at Fort Ord just south of Stilwell Hall (figs. 2-8 and 2-9) At Manresa State
Beach, beach-face slopes ranged from 004 to 0.14 with an average of 0.09. At Fort Ord, they
ranged from 0.13 to 0.20 with an average of 0.16, which is higher than the averages given by
Bascom (1951) or Wiegel (1961). The difference may not be real because slopes were measured
off the plotted profiles in Dingier and others without accurate knowledge of the location of the
reference point. If the slopes were measured above the reference point, they could be higher
than those obtained at the reference point (Bascom, 1951). Nevertheless, the two sets of profiles
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Profile Dates
1 2"3 83 7 7/14'83

') 9.3'2 2,..2,83 8 9, 13 83

3 3'8,83 9 11,14 83

4 4 6'83 10 2/14'84
5 5'5,83 11 9/27, 84

6 6'2 83 12 1/17:85

" 5m 12 9
11 10

Fla 'W

.d..7

4

1510 100 50 0

Distance (m)

Figure 2-8. Main-line profiles taken at Manresa State Beach. The profiles have been split into
three groups for clarity. The profiles are numbered in sequence at the offshore end
of each Lrom Dingier and others, 1985].
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Proie Dates
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2 22483 8 1483
3 3 83 9 1 14 83
4 4 7 83 10 2 14'84
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Figure 2-9. Main-line profiles taken at Fort Ord Beach. The profiles have been split into three
groups for clarity. The profles are numbered in sequence at the offshore end or
each. The profiles start on the seaward flank of a large coastal dune, level off on
the top of the bluff, and then drop to the beach. On the first profile, the peak on
the edge of the bluff was a pile of sand that had been presumably placed there by
Fort Ord personnel Ifrom Dingier and others, 19851.
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clearly show that the beach at Fort Ord has a greater average slope than the one at Manresa
State Beach

Berm Heighta

2 21. Using a laboratory wave channel, Bagnold (1940) showed that the maximum height of the
berm above sea level should be 1.3 times the deep-water height of the waves that formed them.
irrespective of beach-face slope and grain size. Bascom (1980, p. 261) said that this relation
appears to apply to ocean waves if the berm-height calculated by Bagnold's i-lation is multi-
plied by the wave-refraction coefficient for the beach of interest, though tides could blur the
relationship. For example, he stated that the berm was at least 5 m above low water at Fort
Ord and less than 2 m at Monterey. Berm heights are less variable in the northern part of
Monterey Bay. Profiles show that the berm was about 3 m above low water at Manresa State
Beach (U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1975); and about 3.5 m above low water at Santa Cruz
and Twin Lakes Beaches (U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1958).

Longshore Variability

2.22. Beach morphology is often highly variable alongshore, even under "equilibrium condi-
tions". This variability produces a three dimensionality on the beach that is often missed dur-
ing surveys along standard two-dimensional profile lines. The resulting profiles show changes
that are interpreted to indicate erosion or accretion of the entire beach, whereas the changes are
really do to shifts in the features that produced the three-dimensionality (Sonu, 1973). Figure
2-10 shows two sets of four beach profiles taken over a ten-week period (7 June to I September
1981) at Ft. Ord (Laband, 19841). Although these profile lines were only 60-m apart, they exhibit
two different sequences of foreshore change, Profile line 1 records about 20 m of accretion from
17 June to 7 July, followed by about 15 m of erosion from 7 July to 1 September. Profile line 2,
however, records about 8 m of erosion from 17 June to 7 July, followed by about 20 m of accre-
tion from 7 July to 1 September.

2.23. The opposing histories of these two profile lines are the result of the development of a
highly rhythmic. cuspate foreshore, which the two-dimensional profile lines fail to represent.
Figures 2-11 and 2-12 are foreshore topographic maps, made at the same time and location as
the profile lines (Laband, 198.4). Profile-line locations are marked on each map. On 7 July, the
entire foreshore (MSL to +4.0 m) morphology was highly cuspate (fig. 2-11). This giant cuspate
feature, which had a wavelength of 170 m, was repeated in the longshore direction, developing a
rhythmic longshore pattern. By 20 August, this same foreshore area was extremely linear at
MSL, with shorter wavelength (25 m) cusps on the upper foreshore (fig. 2-12). The Monterey
Bay shoreline commonly develops a highly-rhythmic foresbore. Therefore, profile changes may
not represent a net loss or gain of sand to the beach, but only longshore variability that changes
with time.

Sediment Texture and Composition

2.24. Studies of the sediments of Monterey Bay have delineated several sedimentary provinces
within the bay. Attempts to define the provenance of the littoral-zone sands from the heavy-
mineral constituents have met with some success, though similarity amongst the basement rocks
of the various drainage basins makes the exact determination oi ultimate provenance essentially
impossible in many cases The bay's sediments have been analyzed for mineral composition and
texture, including grain size and its related parameters (sorting, skewness, kurtosis) and surface
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features. Because it most clearly shows major trends, the textural parameter emphasized in this
section is grain size; other parameters will be touched upon in the section on Mining.

GRAIN-SIZE DISTRIBUTION

2 25. Galliher (1932) and Wolf (1970) described the general grain-size distribution within Mon-
terey Bay. Their data (figs. 2-13 and 2-14) show a grain-size decrease in the offshore direction,
and a distribution of size classes* that was roughly parallel to the isobaths

2.26. Yancey (1968), who sampled throughout the bay and its feeder streams north of Fort Ord
and on the beach south of Fort Ord, also found that grain size decreased from the beach to a
depth of about 100 m; however, he found an increase in grain size on the edge of the shelf. Fig-
ure 2-15 shows sample locations and median grain sizes for the sand fraction of those samples.
He concluded that the grain-size distribution within the bay could be divided into three
categories:

1. Coarse-grained relict sediment along the shelf edge.
2. Fine-grained modern sediment on the mid-shelf.
3. Medium-to-coarse modern-to-relict nearshore sands.

Because of their general fining-seaward nature, Yancey felt that the sediments in categories 2
and 3 were in adjustment with modern processes. Sorting* was best on the mid-shelf and got
poorer both onshore and offshore, except for a slight improvement at the beach. This zone of
lowest sorting values corresponded to the zone of least median sand size. Figure 2-16 shows the
distribution of the phi sorting coefficient for the sand fraction in Monterey Bay. In the
northeastern corner the sands tended to be finer than their counterparts at a similar depth else-
where in the bay, and sorting was correspondingly higher in that corner.

2.27. Dorman (1968) limited his study to the beaches and bay bottom in a 40 km 2 area of
southern Monterey Bay between the northern boundary of Fort Ord and the Monterey

*For sand-sized material, the classes used in this report are:

Range (0) Range (mm) Wentworth Class
4 - 3 0.0625 - 0.125 very-fine sand

3 - 2 0.125 - 0.250 fine sand
2 - t 0.250 - 0.500 medium sand
1- 0 0.500 - 1.000 coarse sand
0-- 1.000 - 2000 very-coarse sand

Where grain size in phi units (0) is related to grain size in millimeters by the relation

D = (1/2)".
See also U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (1984, p. 3-4).

*Sorting is a measure of the range of grain sizes present in a sample. The phi sorting coefficient equals
one half the difference between the third and first quartile fractions. The scale used by Yancey (1968) is:

Sorting
Coefficient (6) Class

0.0 - 023 very-well sorted
0.23 - 026 well sorted
0.26 - 0.425 moderately-well sorted
0.425 - 0.91 moderately sorted
0.91 - 1.47 poorly sorted
>1.47 extremely-poorly sorted
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Peninsula. Ilis distribution of mean grain sizes, which is showin figures 2-17 and 2-IN. paral-
lels the others, but his sampling pattern delineated anomalies within the g,'neral pattern
Grain-size anomalies shown in figure 2-18 include the mushroom-shaped patch of medium-i,-
coarse sand that extends offshore from the beach at Sand City, th2 band of medium-to-coarse
sand that extends northward from the mushroom patch in a depth of just under 20 m, and the
shore-parallel band of medium-to-coarse sand in a depth of about 20 m off Fort Ord

Beach Sands

2,28. Monterey Bay beach sands are discussed in several papers. Galiiher (1932) collected 34
beach samples from locations between Point Piios and Twin Lakes Beach; Savles (1966) col-
lected -11 samples between Point Santa Cruz and the Monterey Peninsula except on the beach at
Fort Ord; Yancey (1968) collected 26 samples between Sand City and Point Santa C-ruz and
several more to the north; Dorman (1968) collected beach samples at 47 stations in his studyN
area; and Combellick and Osborne (1977 also, Combellick, 1976) collected 36 samples, one-km
apart, between Monterey Harbor and the beach 4 km north of the mouth of the Pajaro River
Dorman. Sayles. and Yancey collected samples at mid-tide level, Combellick collected them from
a constant elevation (which was not specified) on the beach face, and Galliher did not specify
where his samples were collected on the beach face. Together, the data give a good indication
of the grain-size distribution along the bay's beaches. Figure 2-19 shows the grain-size distribu-
tion for most of the bay, Figure 2-20 is an example of the grain-size distribution for the beaches
north of Monterey, and figure 2-21 shows in more detail the distribution for the central and
south bay. Data from the Monterey Peninsula have not been plotted; that area comprises
coarse-sand pocket beaches, and grain size increases from Monterey to Point Piios (-alliher.
1932. p. 55). Along the eastern shore of the bay, the sand was coarsest in the center of Fort
Ord and decreased in .;ze to both the south and north. To the south, grain size dropped fr,,m
the largest value (about 0.9 mm in the center of Fort Ord) to the smallest (about 0 2 nm iat
Monterey Harbor) in about II kin, and from 0.8 mm to 0 2 mm in about 5 kin (fig. 2-21) To
the north, grain-size changed gradually, reaching a mnean diameter of just inder 0 25 mm a cou-
pIe of kilometers south of the Pajaro River mouth, a distance of about 17 km Between there
and Soquel Creek, median grain size fluctuated around 0 .25 mm (the boundary between the fin,
and medium classes). Along the northern shore, median grain sizes fell in the middle to tp "I
the medium-sized sand class, except for a sample on the west side of Soquel Point. which was
coarse sand.

2.29. Combellick and Osborne (fig. 2-21) showed that seasonal variability ii graii size depended
on location. The largest differences between early' and late spring occurred near the mouths .f
the Salinas and Pajaro Rivers Around the Pajaro River, the late spring samples were coarser
grained than the early spring ones: around the Salinas River, all but one of the late spring sam-
pies were finer grained than the early spring ones

HEAVY-MINERAL PROVINCES

2.30. Combellick and Osborne (1977), Hutton (1959), Sayles (1966), Yancev (1968), and Yancey
and Wilde (1971) all analyzed the heavy-mineral suites within Monterey Bay. Yancey (196,)
separated his samples into size fractions and determined the heavy-mineral distributions in all
the fractions. He found that heavy-mineral percentages were not a function of selective sorting,
except for, possibly, apatite. Zircon, which often shows a tendency to concentrate in some size
fractions, did not seem to be controlled by selective sorting in the bay . Also, density sorting
was not important, but shape sorting was important in the finer sediments with respect to
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flakey grains.

2.31. Yancey (1968) divided Monterey Bay into four provinces based on the heavy minerals.
These provinces, shown in figure 2-22, are:

1. The beaches and the nearshore off the mouth of the Salinas River. This province ex-
tended offshore to a depth of about 33 m and longshore from tne head of Monterey
Submarine Canyon to Monterey. Offshore, it intergraded into province 2 over a dis-
tance of about 3 km. Distinctive heavy minerals were garnet (- 10%) and brown horn-
blende; hypersthene was notably low in abundance, Bedload from the river had a simi-
lar mineralogy.
2. The offshore area west of province 1. Monterey Canyon bounded this province on
the north and west. The province was without distinctive heavy minerals.
3. The northeastern part of the bay, extending from the shore to the edge of the shelf

in the region off the mouth of the Pajaro River. Monterey Canyon was the southern
boundary, and a line through the axis of Soquel Submarine Canyon to shore the north-
ern boundary. The latter boundary was gradational with a 3-5 km mixing zone. Diag-
nostic heavy minerals came from Franciscan terrain, and lawsonite and jadeite were res-
tricted to that province. Glaucophane concentrations were higher (- 2%) than else-
where in the bay.

4. A zone north of province 3 that extended to the north shore of the bay and from the
east shore to the shelf break. The province was without distinctive heavy minerals.

Yancey also identified a fifth province that extended along the shore from Point Santa Cruz
north to the limit of his samples. This province had a heavy-mineral suite high in augite (40%)
and low in hornblende. The augite percentage was twice as high as in any of the other pro-
vinces. Table 2-5 lists the average values of heavy minerals found in the five provinces.

Hleavy Mineral Province
1 2 3 4 5

green hornblende 48.6 510 45.1 40.7 28.0
brown hornblende 10.7 5.0 4 7 4.0 3.7
oxyhornblende 1.7 1.9 3.6 4.4 2.0
augite 16.7 16.6 22.5 26.1 40.1
hypersthene 2.9 6.0 9.0 12.5 15.2
epidote 2.2 4.6 5.5 4.9 5.7
garnet 10.9 3.6 2.0 1.4 2.0
sphene 3.3 4.0 2.9 2.4 1.7
zircon 1.3 1.0 0.5 0.9 0.4
apatite 1.2 3.1 1.5 1.0 0.1
clinozoisite 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.4
detrital carbonate 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.1
glaucophane 0.3 1.6 0.6 0.2
lawsonite 0.5 0.1
tourmaline 0.1 0.1
staurolite 0.1 1____

Table 2-5. Average compositions of the heavy-mineral provinces after Yancey, 1968, p. 701.
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232. Though not identified by heavy-mineral techniques, Dorman (1968) found an area of
different sediments along and just offshore of the Monterey Peninsula. This area would be adja-
cent to Provinces I and 2 above; it has a high shell-fragment content, subangular grains, and
few heavy minerals.

2.33. Yancey found widespread uniformity in and similar proportioLIs of the clay minerals in the
samples from the offshore part of the bay. Those clays were identical to the clays from the Sali-
nas and Pajaro Rivers and different from those from the San Lorenzo River, though the latter
could have a low clay content in its suspended load.

Heavy Minerals of the Bay's Beaches

2.34. Hutton (1959) studied the heavy-mineral content of several beaches on the central Califor-
nia coast: magnetite and ilmenite made up much of the heavy-mineral fraction in his samples.
He found high concentrations of blacksands just south of headlands and rivers and observed
that the heavy-minerals were smaller in size than the quartz. Winnowing of a beach with high
concentrations of heavy minerals caused the median grain diameter to decrease.

2.35. Sayles (1966) used variations in the percentage of four heavy minerals-hornblende, augite,
hypersthene, and garnet-to separate the Monterey Bay beaches into four major provinces. Fig-
ure 2-23 shows the longshore variations in these heavy minerals; the provinces are:

1. Santa Cruz to Capitola. llornblende, augite, and hypersthene were in the propor-
tion 35:22:35, and garnet was low in concentration.
2. Capitola to Moss Landing. lornblende, hypersthene, and augite were in the propor-
tion .19:17:25, and garnet was low in concentration.
3. Moss Landing to Sand City. Hornblende, hypersthene, augite and garnet were in the
proportion 60:4:10:26. Hornblende decreased from north to south in this province, and
the boundary between province 4 and this one could have been in Fort Ord, where no
samples were taken.
-I. Sand City to Monterey. lHornblende made up more than 60% of the heavy-mineral
assemblage, and the others occurred in minor amounts.

Sayles also determined that selective sorting was not responsible for the observed heavy-mineral
distributions

PROVENANCE

2.36. Yancey (1968) was able to assign a provenance to three of his five provinces. Briefly, he
concluded that:

-The sediments in province I came from the Salinas River drainage area and were
equivalent to the hornblende-garnet suite in the Pliocene deposits of the upper Salinas
River Valley (Galehouse, 1967).
The sediments in province 2 could not be assigned a provenance. Though the only

source for southern Monterey Bay is the Salinas River, those sediments were different
from those in province 2. The sediments in this province could be a mix of Monterey
Peninsula and Salinas River sediments from a time of lower sea level.
-The sediments in province 3 came from the Pajaro River drainage area because it is
the only river entering the bay that drains through Franciscan terrain.
--The sediments in province 4 could not be assigned a provenance. The heavy-mineral
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dli,triution pr ,bably resulted from rapid Inixing of various local so rces y'ven the San
Lorenzo River with its high garnet content did not stand out.
-The sediments in province 5, which is outside the study area. mostly came from up-
coast, probably from north of Santa Cruz county. The nninralogy ,f those sands
differed from that of the cliffs and streams in the sample area, showing that those possi-
ble sources did not supply much sediment to the littoral zone

2.37. Yancey also observed that the Pajaro River sediments are good tra-ers because they have
unique heavy minerals; on the other hand, Salinas River sediments mix in too easily, and their
signature is soon lost. Ie could only distinguish Pleistocene and Holocene on the basis of grain
size and not mineralogy.

2.38. Both Sayles (1966) and Dorman (1968) concluded that the sediments in the south end of
the bay came from the Monterey Peninsula. Sayles said that the high hornblende content of
the sands in his fourth province came from the local granites. Galliher (1932) reported that the
pocket beaches along the Peninsula were derived from the local granodiorite.

SUBMARINE-CANYON SEDIMENTS

2.39. Submarine canyons provide a conduit for sand to move from shallow to deep water, and a
canyon that heads close to shore will funnel sand out of the littoral zone (Inman and others,
1976). Yancey (1968) found that sand from the axis of Monterey Canyon was mineralogically
the same as sand on the adjacent shelves. Samples from the head of the canyon seemed to be a
mixture of sand from provinces I and 3. Shepard (1963) found that the sediments in the
canyon head were primarily fine sand and silt, but medium and coarse sand were also observed
In general, silt was more abundant on the canyon floor, while the ridges had coarser material.
Three cores that he collected in lie axis of the canyon contained alternating layers of medium
acnd and clay. No rocky material was collected except for a cobble and some gravel.

2-40. Wilde (1965) estimatcd that 1,000,000 m3/yr of beach sand moved through Monterev
Canyon and reached its fan; half of this sand came from north of the canyon and the other half
fron the Salinas River. lleavy-mineral distributions on Monterey Fan mimic those in Monterey
Bay. wit h the northern side of the fan being a glaucophane province and the center and south
sides being garnet provinces.

COASTAL MINING

2 11. In Monterey County, Quaternary stream deposits supply most of the gravel and much of
the sand used in construction. Quaternary beach and dune deposits supply specialty sand along
with sand and granules for construction (Hart, 1966, p. 84). Though the Salinas River has the
most extensive sand and gravel deposits in Monterey county, little material is mined from it
because it is considered unsuitable for most needs (Hart, 1966, p. 99).

2 12. Monterey Bay sand is commercially important because of its high silica content, hardness,
grain roundness, amber color, and wide range of usable sizes (Combellick and Osborne, 1977)
Medium and coarse sand are the most, valuable, and mining operations are restricted to sections
of the beach in southern Monterey Bay with high percentag es of those fractions. More sand is
mined in the winter when storms have enhanced the medium-and-coarse fractions on the beach
Hart (1966) reported that beach and dune sand has been mined since 1906 at various locations
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int et it hirn NI 'it erte' I la ' To obtain t iie la R-s ran sizes po.asibe, the in in ing comipan ies
dIredge sand fri the surf zone with draglin ceripers Man -if the plants also process dune

Mai ad at least one plant removes c'oarse satnd from old beach deposits beneath the coastal
,iunes with a suction dredge (the water table is high enough to form 'a pond at the level of those

dpst)Teamount osadremoved b h iing toin1panteS 19 not accurately known
because the -State of California does not rt'lese thoise figure,' however, one estimate is 230.000

it] y r ( ',toI k :11'd Osborne. 1977),

2 1 '1 Tbe stitrc, ' o the medium-to-coarse s-and is difficult to determine because the heavy
iii nraL-. which aire often used to dettermine jandl source, occu r in low percenttage and are found

only iii the ftner sand fractions. Combeljick and Osborne (19771 determined the provenance of
h, tdi t eas-rie sands lt 1- kiniz iist .'al at grain-size d istributions, lithologic

cotp aii ins, and graint surface attributes. '[hi-s saitpl-'d beaches north and south of Monterey
Cane' 'it. the, I':jaro River, the Salinas, River, die San Lorenzo River, the Flandrian and pre-

Flanidr,_it dutines dhat hack the beach, a p ukt h- lach along the Monterey Peninsula, the Aromas

aitd l
t  

,,oIt et' Foirmaions, arid ol!sltoe siail. Is or t he soilri-c of the southern medium-to-
ct:Lrs-graitii, 'nds they concltided that

at,.is ar' TJIii J'in of rp-ct oir moth- en oITeh, eti urf .' Ptand. at. I wat-' erosion of pre- Flandrian
j,d i !.i- n'I iaii'..tl 'ies are tnItj in -w i', -tind li Ce m ay be sign ifircant contributions

frim tiihe SatiitI?ileer duitrinig Hboodi ng ('i tbtt'its oth w ard I itoral transport across the
feal of Nlterey ('amnito, noertlhward ii trAh irainport front the Monterey Peninsula, offshore
wind,. %ni an'lward inigrattoil fromt tIfhiore exposujre oif thte Monterey, Paso Robles. and Aro-
ina forinattoits are- ii'gltgibhe.

P- rter and tithers (1979) also tletorinite that i-le tlites wi re the major source of littoral sand
in eoiuthirnt Mitt irev Ba e anid that thii Salwta.t Rivt'r cot'trtlttted an insignificant amount of

sat 1- tt'e si itlerii lhea~lts bi'i~aist' iit''t oh" its -<atI rnoi'ed ttorth

Physical Processes

2 it S ''r. p i eitel pr <esare res;' neil.'' f. ii 1-li yen tig eniergy t,, the littoral zone; energy
thtat elh~irts Itiac hc, vrottes cliffs, trattspo rts attd sorts 'ted irien ts in both shore-parallel and
sltore-itorntal iiirv, tio'us. and (lamages coast-al at rutleiiri-s Most of the energy that is dissipated

it the ittoral iie coutes frotr provesses that originiatedl at sea, tltetgh stream runoff and
felthre winds ean alsit be imtportaut (Itnan, 1971) Figure '2-241 shows a general budget of

itt-rvy tiul 1mio rtttotf in the casta Zone [ihe-,C pr ,cea-ses dIiffer in strength and period from a
ft'w Secotnds (watvesl to tens 4f year, (see- level ci-tngt' 'Thoutgh an intense storm may instantly

eat.' sign i( Atau crostoit the slow rise in sea levl otAy Ibe jtist as signi-ant in terms of coastline
rt'tre.'at

'2. 15 This section discussesA the shorter time-scale ph stecal processes that affect Monterey Bay.
Waves are by far the moct important soukrce of energy foe the coastal zone. Coastal currents
are relatively ttntmportant in the littoral zoiti' however, they control the movement of silty and
clay material in the outer part of the bay Tidal currents are weak along the coast but possibly
affect sediment movement within Moniterey t an ' ,iT 'hi' rise and fall of the tide, as well as
other processes that alter sea level for short periods of time, are important processes in the lit-
toral zone because they expose a range of beach elevations to wave attack. Winds, another
energy source. affect littoral-zone sediments b blwng them both on- and offshore. Fluvial
processeq are discussed in detail in the Chapter oin Basin Sediment Resources, and will only be
touched upon here.
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WAV ES

16 Tl, i ' e UnMariZes the b;sic sh lal lowIA-wAater wa~ p jrocesses ;,Ilil ow t kev affect MoIn-
r rv Ij, etailed ~v aa htiplvt frtr Ba v are, iv ailale from Nationali Marine

',,i , uklt, IltitE Nlereorogy international. [io 1 1977). and varioius r"Ji-lrts of the Nearslir

2 17 \i I,,-, :ir io- ;sesi-a alter t he hight 4 a waive fin shallow water-shoaling, refrac-
I. 1:-- IC ii 1) 1 1i th w 1 rvaves. awl br-a;k :i! ! >,hoaling i., the process wherebt, waves Shor-
:,, I' 1,:,Vojl~t utinit,-lv iiucrease Ii herighit becitkse Ill-jr motion Impinges on the bottom

,Z", (I -i , ..- tr, ycessalerl,_acC -st i L ege iu vege as t hey try to adjust to
Ii l ., I -- * I, ttorn t, lpgritphi [The [,art , I' a A:,%-( crest that travels over a uiibmarmue

-a,;a ' Foter than life parls o, er t ie, Lijaceril shelf, and shoreward of the can von ,
lea. ili h IlI be signitlicant k -n dicr thilu oni t cHe taniks of the canyon. Shepard ( 1963)

rev r I i t v-sl Ais, mho rew%4a rd <f I le hecadl 4 \ 1,,nt t-r- (ivon coulId be 10 or '20 tiriles Smaller
h:t %-:%- n I ;1 anks, Refract -)p it lays teiids io rd iwe wave height, while refraction

ar 1- ;t il diFt riok toI ricrense it Ili +.,-p water a ayes, only interact weaklY %kith other
wi ,t Aater. however. wave-Nk-iN- it~era, -fi I, ti pr-sloce t rong iti-rchatiges If

hiiaii H- I Fo)r example, A hen filideiii wvsInteract Aith edge wa-v,. which travel
it, ii,- I k r, -i- h wv cresit is modifici -wc-h that it, Ii as :ltern ating high and low areas, and
;)p ; -a ,--u- 1:itri the r- Sitwins, i rip en yr--u is Wave breaking resu Its in a decreas5e in wave
kigti: I thi r-ese of eniergy in the form of t urbulence. After breaking, the wave continues

-Ittl r-a irk Ii tile forrii of A biore. hoti the hreaking process and the movement of the
i- roi i, wsiirf zine til -k -ace r:vlljd suspension arnd iiixirig i-f the uinderly' ing sediments that

d Ill !'" all- ti' Iihr nd offshore dlire( tmis llnniat anid Iriish, 1973) Furthiermore, if the
Wo -;.l--k oin liii!- 1I thle hIre, tHwy generate ,. luigshoroe movement of sand in the

2 11, hI- k-ilt -i .f a %w ve to iov- seimenit i-i dirccil) propiortional to its energy, which is
-hr- ti pr-p itiiioil. to the square it its Aave heiyht. k'Wave perild determines the ikepth ait

A 0 , sioiil1ing. and 1,heref, Ire, !hli degir lo a ili it refrtts biefore breakitig
:1k,[ 4-c fi l onishore cur .n psr- portioniu to (tie bre ake ai'With the mTIAximum

i -, k-i,, coJast al damnage IS gr"ateStitwe V1W ae VC In t- 1Ip iu:est, whicht occurS
I 1 . m. PI-i-,d Is longest )hixbv. 196i2 1)Ii 3

Wave I imate

2 V1 Ii pI h ;it(. e'Awaves. characteristically comle from thle northwest with heights; between 0 6
i-i, (P Ii ,1, peri'iks of I to 20 s. Storms, i-ome frorm all possible idiretions with the largest ones

efr -I the taeSt or Soiut hwest in lie fall or winter months Storms with deep- water wave
h(e lvi i In e\cems of S m oceti r 5 times a ' ear on the average, arid sitormis with wave heights in
I-\ --;ss4 6 5 ini ii (r once every 9 years Reishe,, in parts of Mon terey Bay a-ere extensively
erixl. Iw hiIkornet, ihamaged during the winters of 1977-i8 and ItJ82-tI Damage exceeded

$1l tXXtt~Xi diring the former winter and $ltX).(X)0(O) the latter (Griggs and Johnson, 1993),
The storm"s' hiin~g t hose winters usually 1-xk more Southerly storm tracks than normal (Dormu-
rat. II> Se-ymrouir arnd others, 1 985), arid were cliipled with u iiusu aily high tidles anti an
Intense F-1 Nino event. The stormis of the 1982-83 winter hail the longest wave periods and
heights if all1 storms htnuheast from I900 (Seymnour aiiil others, 1985).
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Littoral Drift

2.50. Because Monterey Bay is an embayment, each incoming wave train is going to affect parts
of the bay differently. For example, waves from the northwest, which is the dominant wave
direction along the California coast, have to refract strongly to reach the northeast corner of the
bay. This results in a divergence of the wave crests and a decrease in the energy per unit crest
length Griggs and Johnson, 1983). Waves from the southwest, however, refract very little
before reaching the northeast corner of the bay. This means that the energy per unit crest
length decreases very little for those waves. The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (1958)
described wave refraction patterns for the coast from Afio Nuevo to Point Pifios. They found
the following:

1. For Afio Nuevo to Natural Bridges State Beach (just west of Point Santa Cruz) all
wave directions produce divergence with waves from the southwest quadrant diverging
the least and waves from the northwest quadrant the most.
2. For Natural Bridges to New Brighton State Beach waves from the west and
northwest are greatly refracted and the latter reach shore from the southwest with large
divergence and height reduction. Southwest waves refract much less.
3. For New Brighton to Moss Landing northwest waves respond as in (2) while west
and southwest waves converge and diverge depending on period and direction. Refrac-
tion coefficients increase to the south except at Moss Landing, where the canyon head
causes divergence.
4I. For Moss Landing to Monterey Harbor the wave patterns were like in (3). Refrac-
tion coefficients increase to the mouth of the Salinas and then decrease to the harbor.
5. For Monterey to Point Pimos refraction causes northwest waves to diverge: west and
southwest waves diverge greatly, which greatly reduces their energy.

251. Other observations agree in gfeneral with the patterns just described. Bascom (1954)
explained the natural tendency of the Sahnas River to flow northward and enter the bay north
of Elkhorn Slough by explaining that a stream Ad] break through its berm at the point where
the refraction coefficient is I (ies' and there-fre, the wave energy is lowest). Because the
refraction coefficient decrease, t,,,aard the ,an,,n the ailinas Rier a,,uld naturally tend to
flow into the ocean at the canv,n Ihn*,n 197i3j h,,wever -,uggests that littoral transport is
close to zero within Fort ()rd HI, trgies th it rh. hgh,'r he refractiit coefficient, the more
parallel the wave crests miuist he t- the -h r, h, r,, -r, litt.r transprt itut be lowest in that
area

2 52, The 1. , .-\rmy (,rps -f Lnitm'-r , " ,xi i,. I-. rihld th, I n sh,,re transport patterns
to be expected for different A oe rt -m, ,,u \ki'r' t itl ." .% ' h . Iitegrtes discussed above.
these patterns are as follAs

1. South for all aave dir, .i., . .. ," .. . -, j ii ah,,h pr,,uce northward
transport north -f l)ai.lr .(0

2 DowncLLa t ex .1 lh,tt a .' Ir ill It I i e . . 11 ,q,- .it rainsport at Twin
l.akes Beach \lst wAves I r.;ik it i irk, tnixl. Ail h' h ,,r, implying a large mag-
nitude ,f downcast t r:tn'p .r

3 South ward transprt f-r n rh",a ind A-, a ,, . lire, tins. anl northwardI tran-
sport for wutiwest and uth nes ,,*st,,uhwesi a directiong produce northward
transport north of Manreia State Bea, h "tiih est and outh irections do the same
north of .ptos (reek
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-1 South for waves from north of west, except northeast of Monterey Harbor where the
angle Li zero or transport is to the north. West and south-of-west directions produce
transport to the north.
5. All waves produce transport toward Monterey Harbor.

'2 53. Dorman (1968) recognized a divergence zone around the southern boundary of Fort Ord
that corresponds with the area where the refraction diagrams show the longshore transport
direction reversing in the southern part of the bay (4 above). The lack of change on the beaches
adjacent to the Moss Landing jetties is consistent with a divergent drift pattern at the head of
Monterey Canyon (Wong, 1970). The growth of Seabright Beach and the retreat of Capitola
Beach after construction of Santa Cruz Harbor support eastward littoral drift in north bay
(Griggs and Johnson, 1983).

2 )-1 The rate of littoral drift is not well known in Monterey Bay except along its northern
boundary where the Santa Cruz Harbor acts as a sediment trap Griggs and Johnson (1976)

and Hicks (1985) are among those who have estimated that about 230,000 m3 /yr reach the har-

bor from the west Wilde (1965) estimated that 500,000 mt/yr reached Monterey Canyon from

the north and an equal amount reached it from the south. This means that 270,000 m3 /yr are
added to the northern bay between Santa Cruz Harbor and the canyon. Because the major sup-
ply of sand from the south is the Salinas River, Wilde's estimates, which were based on data
from the Monterey Fan, may be too high now that the Salinas River 11o longer empties into the
canyon head, and now that there are three dams on the Salias River.

CURRENTS

'2 55, Currents supply hcs-s energy to the littoral zone than do waves. However, slow-moving
currents can tranport sediment suspended by waves and are important in moving fine-grained
sediments n deeper water Currents that operate in Monterey Bay include littoral-zone
currents, coastal currents and gyres associated with them, shelf seiches, and a hydraulic current
on the beach side of the north jetty at M- _j Landing. Seiches are not well understood, but
currents of this type may be important in generating down-canyon flows during storms (Inman
and others. 1976; Robinson, 1969).

2 -W Outside Monterey Bay, the California Current flows to the -outh throughout the year; it
only flows nearshore in October and early November (Dorman, 1968) The Davidson Current
flows to the north inside the California Current from November to February These currents
are ,low along the open coast and slower within the bay 1(;riggs. 197.1)

TIDES

2 57. Monterey Bay tides are diurnal in nature. The diurnal range m 1.6 m, the mean range is

I I m, highest high water is 2.4 m, and lowest low water is -0 9 m Storm tides vary with con-
ditions; Dean and others (1984) estimated that the maximum set-up during the 1982-83 storms

was about 0.5 m.

WIND

2 58 Wind records for Monterey Bay are sparse, the prevailing winds are from the west or
southwest (U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 1958) Galliher (1932) decided that dune orientation
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in southern Monterey Bay indicated a northwest direction for the prevailing winds. He showed
how a northwest wind pattern would be consistent with having a transport minimum in the
Fort Ord region (fig. 2-25). Bixby (1962) found that violent northwest-to-northeast winds occa-
sionally damaged boats and structures in Monterey Harbor. Those local windstorms, which he
associated with a weather type similar to the one that causes Santa Ana winds in southern Cali-
fornia, only blow over the bay; therefore, the waves are limited to a fetch of less than 50 km.

RIVERS

2.59. Rivers are often thought to be suppliers of sand to the littoral zone, but often they can
also extensively erode the beaches through which they flow. Dingler and others (1985) showed
that the Salinas River eroded the beach north of its mouth during the summer of 1983. Hicks
(1985) showed that the large delta formed at the mouth of the San Lorenzo during 1982 and
1983 altered the littoral transport in the vicinity of the Santa Cruz Harbor.
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Figure 2-25. Vector analysis or the wind force that impinges on the shore of southern Monterey
Bay. The alignment of the dunes are used as a rough islication of the direction of
the wind force. The wind indirctly controls the movement of sand along the beach
tftem Gailiher, 1932).
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3. BASIN SEDIMENT RESOURCES

3.1. Streams and rivers are the principle source of littoral sediment ir, most coastal areas. To
evaluate the importance of streams and rivers in supplying sand to the Monterey Bay beaches,
this chapter will describe each of the major drainage basins, describe distinctive characteristics
for those sediments transported from each of the major drainage basins to the littoral system,
and present approximate sediment yields for each river that inputs sediment.

Basin Characteristics

EXTENT

3.2. The drainage system currently contributing sediment to the Monterey Bay littoral zone is
made up of three drainage basins: the San Lorenzo, the Pajaro, and the Salinas (fig. 3-1). These
three basins cover a total area of about 15,500 square km.

3.3. The Salinas basin, the largest of the three drainage basins that supply sediment to Mon-
terey Bay, trends to the southeast and covers about 11,400 square km (fig. 3-1). The Gabilan
and Diablo Ranges form the eastern boundary and the Santa Lucia Range forms Lhe western
boundary. Topographically, the area consists of mountain ridges with peaks as high as 1500 m,
and a broad intermountain valley, the Salinas Valley. The latter, changing topographically lit-
tle throughout its length, has a low gradient and is covered in many areas by alluvium. The
main channel of the Salinas River, the only river in the Salinas basin that inputs sediment into
the bay, is about 270 km long and has a general northwesterly course; however, only the lower
150 km meanders through the valley floor.

3.4. The Pajaro basin abuts the Salinas basin on the north-west and includes the Santa Clara,
San Benito, and Pajaro Valley sub-basins (fig. 3-1). The Santa Clara and San Benito sub-
basins, both of which trend southeast and cover a total area of about 3,370 square km, are
bounded on the southeast by the Diablo Range, on the northeast by the Santa Cruz Mountains,
and converge on the west side at the Pajaro Gap at Chittendon. The Santa Clara and San Ben-
ito sub-basins drain westward toward Monterey Bay through the 180-meter-deep Pajaro Gap,
which cuts across the northern extension of the Gabilan Range. The Pajaro Valley sub-basin, a
triangular shaped basin formed by the western slope of the Santa Cruz Mountains and the
northern extension of the Gabilan Range, covers about 112 square miles. East of the PajaroCap, the Pajaro basin consists of mountain ridges with peaks over 1,200 m high, while west of

the gap it is a gently seaward-sloping alluvial plain. The main channel of the Pajaro River, the
only river in the Pajaro basin that inputs sediment into the bay, is about 45 km long and has a
general westerly course; however, only the lower 20 km meanders through the Pajaro Valley
floor.

3.5. The San Lorenzo basin, abutting the Pajaro basin on the northwest, includes the San
Lorenzo, Aptos, and Soquel sub-basins (fig. 3-1). All three sub-basins, which generally trend
north-south and cover a total area of about 5180 square km, are bounded on the north and
northwest by the Santa Cruz Mountains. Topographically, the area has predominantly rugged
mountains over 300 m in elevation; and, unlike both the Pajaro and Salinas basins, the San
Lorenzo does not contain a broad alluvial plain. Debris flows, block slides, and debris slides
commonly occur in this basin (Brown, 1973; Griggs, 1982). The San Lorenzo River, Soquel
Creek, and Aptos Creek all input sediment into the bay. The San Lorenzo River, the major
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river in the basin, flows southward for about 32 km from its head to the bay; only the last 4 km
flows through a small flood-plain district.

TOPOGRAPHIC VARIATION

3.6. Figure 3-2 shows river bed elevation versus distance from the coast for the three major
rivers that empty into Monterey 'Aav (Salinas, Pajaro, and San Lorenzo). The San Lorenzo
River has an extremely steep gra. it (17 m/kin) in comparison to both the Pajaro (5 m 'km)
and the Salinas (1 m, kin). This reflects the steep, rugged terrain in the San Lorenzo basin
versus the broad, alluvial plains on the lower reaches of the Pajaro and Sa'inas basins. River
channel gradient is an important characteristic since it is proportional to sediment discharge per
unit stream width (Komar, 1976).

SURFACE-WATER FLOW

3.7. Stream discharge records, although not always directly proportional to sediment discharge,
can represent the potential of a drainage system to transport sediment into the littoral zone.
Within the Monterey Bay drainage system, over 90% of the stream discharge occurs during the
months of December through May; therefore, most sediment transport to the beach takes place
during large storm events within this interval of time (U.S. Army Corps, 1983). In fact, both
the Pajaro and Salinas Rivers are fronted by beach bars during most of the year and only input
sediment during large storms when high runoff breaches these bars. However, surface-water
flow in all three basins varies greatly from year to year and one must examine the long-term
record to discover significant trends.

38. The 40-year record (1941-1980) of surface water flow for the three major rivers that empty
into the bay, which was compiled from U.S.G.S. stream-gage data, illustrates two major trends
(fig. 3-3) First, similar yearly variations suggest that climatic conditions are similar in all three
basins, however, the San Lorenzo basin receives more rainfall than either the Pajaro or Salinas.
Second, although the San Lorenzo basin is roughly one-tenth the size of the Pajaro basin, the
two basins have roughly equal average surface-water flow rates. This results from the extreme
differences in topography. Stream discharge per unit area is much higher in more mountainous
areas. The San Lorenzo basin has steep, rugged terrain, mostly over 300 m in elevation, and
the Pajaro basin has rather low, flat terrain In addition, the San Lorenzo basin contains a
bed rock-floored valley, which channels most water into surface flow, whereas the Pajaro and
Salinas basitns channel appreciable amounts of water into subsurface water flow through their
alluvial deposits (Yancey. 1968).

HISTORICAL CHANGES

3.9. Several historical events, both natural and man-induced, have caused changes within the
three drainage basins. The most dramatic natural event occurred in 1908-1910 when the Salinas
River changed its course. Before 1908, the river entered Monterey Bay about 1.6 km north of
Moss Landing. Between 1908 and 1910 the river began to empty into the bay at its current
location, about 7.2 km south of Moss Landing (Gordon, 1979). This change in river mouth loca-
tion is extremely significant when considering the bay's sediment budget since the pre-1908 loca-
tion was north of the Monterey submarine canyon, and, therefore, most river sediment, which is
now deposited on the southern beaches, moved directly into the north end of the canyon head.
In the early part of this century (1926-1934) the river stir', showed a strong tendency to flow
northward into its pre-1908 position; however, man-made earthen dikes and levees currently
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prevent any northward flow (Gordon, 1979). The current river mouth is separated from the bay
by a wide beach bar, which is opened annually in October or November by the Monterey
County Flood Control District as a flood-control measure.

3.10. Four man-induced activities have significantly changed the character of the Monterey Bay
drainage system and have had an effect on the sediment yields from these basins:

1. Extensive urban development has decreased vegetative cover and, therefore, in-
creased runoff and sediment input into the bay. Brown (1973) suggested that perhaps
80% of the increase is associated with road construction

2. Logging practices in the San Lorenzo basin significantly increased siltation rates and
altered the natural surface-water flow in the basin because great volumes of forest
debris were left in the various tributaries of the drainage basin (Calif. Water Resources,
1966) Since 1960, better logging practices have lessened the severity of this problem.

3. Extensive agricultural development has increased siitation rates and altered the na-
tural surface stream flow. The primary economy of both the Pajaro ard Salinas basins
is agriculture. For 1975, in the Salinas Valley alone, more than 809 kn" (200,000 acres)
were irrigated and about 200 km- (50,000 acres) were dry farmed (Irwin, 1976).

4. Reservoir construction has dramatically reduced surface stream flow in the Salinas
basin.

3 11 Table 3-1 lists the reservoirs in all three basins The Salinas basin reservoirs, located in
the upper reaches of the basin, are an order of magnitude larger than any reservoir in the San
Lorenzo or Pajaro basins and have drastically reduced stream disch:arge from the Salinas River.
Average discharge at the Spreckels gaging ,tation, approximately 18 km upstream from the
mouth, was 319,611 acre-ft* from 1930 to 1956 but only 231,372 acre-ft between 1957 and 1972
(Arnal and others. 1973); the Nacimiento Dan was built in 1957. The small reservoirs in the
Pajaro and San Lorenzo basins have not significantly reduced the average discharge.

3 12. It should also be noted that extensive sand and gravel mining occurs in the Santa Margar-
ita formation in the San Lorenzo basin '[his mining has been reported not to alter siltation
rates in the stream system (Calif. Water Resources, 1966), however, the long-term impact of the
sand and gravel mining on the basin's sand-sized sediment load has not been studied.

Sediment Charasteristics

3 13. Comparing grain size, sorting, and overall lithologic composition of the medium- to
coarse-grained sands from the Salinas, Pajaro, and San Lorenzo Rivers and from Monterey Bay
beaches helps to show the significance of each river as a potential source of beach sediment.
Although it is difficult to use an overall lithologic composition to determine sand sources, the
ultimate source of beach sediments can often be determined using diagncstic heavy minerals (see
also the Littoral-Zone Geomorphology Chapter).

An acre-foot is defined as the amount of liquid required to fill one acre to the depth of I root.
acre-feet = (0.001233) cubic hectometers
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Drainage Basin Usable Capct Use j aeCntutd

I (acre-fet

Salinas __________________

Santa Margarita Lake 23,000 water supply for 19-11
newar Pozo) San Luis Obispo Co.

lak, Nacitruento 34 tO000 flood control 1957
(twar Bradley) ___________ irrigation

Lake 'San Antonio 330,000 flood control 1965
near Bradley) II irrigation

lParajo
(bro Reservoir ,00flood control 1 1955
hwar Morgan Hill) irrigation ____________

V, a~s Reservoir 10.000 irrigation, ground water 1957
i-ar I sas Grant) JI recharge

San [.or' nzo

loch Loniond 8.400 water supply for 1961

1 1 ~Santa Cruz Co. _

I ecsr of thei Monterey Bay Drainage System (Usable Capacity, Use, Date Constructed)

GRAIN TEXTURE

I I dd .5.-2 icpirates mean grain-size and sorting data from two separate studies ( Yan-
*. JI.( . .iilflick. 1976i) The mean grain-size data indicates that the San Lorenzo (022-

(21 tori) an . Pajaro (0 21 mmn) Rivers May be significant sources of sand for the northern
, t, lit-, (0 21 min i). TIhe Salinas River (0.17 mm, closest to the mouth) is generally not a
noiriificat - u rce of sand for the southern beaches (0.55 mm). The Salinas River sanipie

'P .iLo in iueant grain size diwtistreani. indicating that itied it t to coarse sands are gent-r. lv
"pst u'pstroarm and do not reach the coast, however, they miay be delivered to the co35Is

ihiring t- rni, i periods of high runoff.

MINERALOGY

Overall Lithology

.1 IS. The average litliologic comiposition of the more common medlium- to coarse-grainied river
ind beach sanids, listed in table 3-3, indicates that the San Lorenzo and Pajaro Rivers (more
notably the San Lorenzo) are significant sources of sand ior the northern beaches. The most
,ommon constituent on the northern beaches, undulatory quartz (1%c), is the most common
constituent in the San Lorenzo (45%c) and the Pajaro (23c) Rivers. Just as the mean grain-size
data suggested, the lower Salinas River is not a significant source of sand for the southern
beaches Undulatory quartz, again the most common constituent on the southern beaches

( C)makes up only six percent of the medium to coarse-grained Salinas River sand near its
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Sample Nleani Grain Mean Graint Sorting
Location Si Tli S"j~~j (Phil ffiet,

San Lorerizo River 0,25 1.94-2 H 0 51

Pajaro River 0.129 I 7S-) so 032
Pajaro River 02 -0 030

-Zalinas Rive-r 
16 km upstream 0_7 .0 ii 0

15 km upstreami 0.8 1,10 I 110
3Q km upstreamn 036 1.40 O7

I x~ki u~tea ___0.80 ____ 1 .1)

Nrthern beaches 0 29 18)0. F0

Southern beaches, 0.0

T'able 3-2. Mean grain size and sorting of river anid beach samples in the Mionterey Bay
drainage systemn front (ombellick. 1976 and Yancey. 11)681

miouth. Salinas River samplt-, taken further upstreamr are mincralogically. quite similar t?.

southern beach sands Therefore, the Salinas River may be a significant source of beach sand
during storms and high ni noff when s ed mnfits from mis anare transported to the roast
Wombellick and Osboriie 1977)

Heavy Minerals

3.16, Figure 3-A sliows the averaige perceiitage of heavy-mitneral1 conlcentitr ations for the heavy-

mnineral fraction of each of the three rivers (Yancey, 1968), flornhlendle, augite. hypersthene,
;ind garnet make-tip at least 85(7 of the heavy mineral-fraction fir the beach sands (Sayles.
1966). and, as figure 3- 1 illustrates, these same minerals mnake-up at least 85% of the heavy
mirneral-fraction for the river sands. The lPajaro River r iitains diagnostic minerals, glauc,)-

phane and lawsonite, which, if found in the littoral zone. ouild p'e"iblY be assigned to it. The
ilantI source of these two iiiieras is, the Franciscan F ormratiori which is nearly restricted to
he Pajaro basin (Yancey, 1968) However. Yaiiceys data also indicates that the Pliocene

seacliffs in the northern part of the hay contain a small amount (0-2o) of glaucophane and
latwsonite (see fig. 4-:1). Therefore, the seaclills canorot be discorinted ;vs a poxssible source.

17 Both the San Lorenzo and Salinas Rivers contain a relatively high percentage of garnet.
Because sediment transport onrto the southern beaches is restricted by the Monterey Canyon to
he north and the Monterey Pen instila to- thle south, r le iilaud source of garnet on the southern

beaches is restricted to the Pliocene deposits ( horuiblende-gamner. suite) of the upper Salinas Val-
ley (Y -ey, 196S). Carnet omn the northern beaches, however, mnay have come from either the
Sari Lorenzo River or nray have been transported south, -around Point Santa Cruz, by longshore
transport. Garnet is much less abundant in tie coastal cliffs in the northern part of the bay
than it is in the San Lorenzo River (see fig 1-3) Tis eliminates- the cliffs as a significant source
'If garnet on the northern beaches
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ConsUiLuen Li Sout hern Northern i na I Iii r (d it j p.trea I r

beach-s beaches r :. Riser

Skin IS k,, X ki 100 km

MONOC RYSTALLINE

iK[NS

Non- ni ilatory 2artn 2 4 Sr I

Sn~e, r quartz 41 41 Ii 40 37 3i 25,

K -r,.l I s , 17 10 1 1I"', 197 1 0 15

Pla1i,,,laar 2 1i 4 12 17 17 2 a

Acr-y nisnerais I FA) .1 2 r 3

t'nid rLifie. iminerals 1 : 2

ROCK FRA(;MENTS

Granite 5 2 I01 0 5 :

Pl sonic quartz 7 2 7 7

MIair rphic quarts r I I r

rt hoqartzate 1 2 1 tr ]

Arkoe. suba kose 12 I tr I r

-ray.vuk e t r I 3

SIlkntone h 2 I 2 4 I
Shade 2r I II 2

Chert 4 2 4 I

Fdlsite Sr .S t r I S

U n t nLified 3 7 1 7 1 4 4

Shell mcateriai tr ir tr

Avg % reprreented by 14 11 I 22 .7 2 27 .

53c0 .50 nir fraLon L_
Nearly all biotite tr trace

Table 3-3. Average pereent lithologic ci,,positior of th, () 35 tic 0 ',-0mi size fraction ,f riir

and beach samples In the Monterev Bay drainage swO:eiS from ('imbellick aind

Osborne, 19771

3 18. All the other heavy minerals discussed are coos mon to all three r~vers, and littoral tran-
sport and mixing with other sediments would alter the proportions of each mineral, making it

Impossible to site an ultimate source area. Cliff and dune erosion cannot be discounted as a
possible source of heavy minerals as well. Also, the heavy-mineral fraction on the Monterey fay
beaches is fine-grained and only constitutes :a small fraction of the littoral zone sediments in
most areas (Hutton, 1959); therefore, the identification of the heavy-mineral provenance does
not necessarily explain the provenance of the more common medium- to coarse-grained sand in
Monterey Bay (Yancey, 1968).
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SAND SOURCES

3 19 Although ultimate sand sources cannot be quantitatively determined for the majority of
the beach sands, the regional geology of the Monterey Bay drainage system indicates that

several rock units can be qualitatively regarded as important ultimate sand sources (see Stratig-

raphy section of Neotectonics Chapter for detailed rock descriptions). This is based on the rock

unit's geographic distribution, erodibility, and potential to produce medium- to coarse-grained
sediments (Greene, 1978; Yancey, 1968).

3.20. The Cretaceous Santa Lucia granodiorite and siliceous shales of the Tertiary Monterey
formation are the most important pre-Quaternary sources of Salinas River sand. Extensive
Quaternary deposits along stream beds (alluvium, sand dunes, and terrace deposits) are also
important sources. Pre-Quaternary sources of Pajaro River sediments almost exclusively
outcrop east of the Pajaro Gap. These rock units include minor amounts of granitic basement
rock, metamorphic and sedimentary rocks of the Franciscan Formation, and extensive outcrops
of the Tertiary Purisima formation. Extensive Quaternary sand sources crop out along the river
channel west of the gap. Most notable are the Aromas sandstone, alluvium, and terrace depo-

sits. Most sediments in the San Lorenzo River come from pre-Quaternary rocks in the Santa
Cruz Mountains. Most notable are the Cretaceous granodiorites and the Tertiary Monterey,
Santa Margarita and Purisima formations. Quaternary alluvium, although not geographically
widespread in the San Lor-nzo basin, inputs appreciable amounts of sediment due to landsliding
(Nolan and others, 1984).

Sediment Yields

321 5 everal approaches have been used to estimate the average volume of sand delivered to
Monterey Bay by rivers. Arnal and others (1973) calculated sediment yield from stream gage
and precipitation data, and also estimated sediment yield per km' based on similar studies of
the Santa Maria and Santa lnez Rivers. Dittmer (1972) presented sediment yields for the bay

predominantly based on discharge data from 1971-1972. Dorman (1968) calculated sediment
Sields, for the Salinas River only, by measuring the growth rate of the Salinas River delta and
using stream-discharge and suspended-sediment data. Based on previous studies, Welday (1972)
presented sediment yields for the Salinas River. flicks (1985) presented average sediment yields
1'F.r the San Lorenzo River and calculated the volume of sediment delivered to the coast during
Ihe high energy storms of 1982 and 1983. Table 3-4 lists the sediment yields generated by these

studies.

.22. At least three factors contribute to the very wide range of sediment-:Oad estimates for

Monterey Bay. First, it is difficult, at best, to calculate sediment yields using discharge data. as
lone by Arnal and others, and Dorman. As stated by Guy (1964):

Sediment transport in a stream depends on such a great variety of circumstances that it is not
considered practical to define fixed laws that would indicate the rate and amount of such sedi-
ment transport in the stream at any speciFic location. More specifically, the effects of widely
varying climate, vegetation, and soils cause sediment conditions in streams to vary widely in
time and space. Therefore, the task of describing and interpreting the yield, character, tran-
sport, and deposition of fluvial sediment seems almost insurmountable.

Although the equations and models for calculating sediment yields from streams have been
improved since this 1964 quote (Burkham and Dawdy, 1980), they are far from perfect and leave
a wide margin of error. There are watershed models being developed at this time; however, no
real good ones exist, especially for steep terrained basins, like the San Lorenzo, where landsliding
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Sediment Yield (in3

Author SW I"a Pajaro San Lorenzo Tota Bday

Method RI" ,r River R Ive r Sediment Load

Arnal and others

Stream flo. data

ll1-I07) 439,'000 746,000

p-s 10457) 28s,0() 138.000) 179,000 6(9)000

Arts.) and ,thers 493.000 272 800 37,5W0 788.100

sediment, km"

Ama!l and others 917.00D

precipitation data ______ _______

Arnal and others

final average

pre-1957) 765-917.000

(post- 1957) 8 12.000

Dor man

delta growth 765,000 ______________

Dotrman

stream gage data 19,000

1065- 1967)

Dorman

-,sp sed data 229.000

(19616-19117) bnc! silt) _______

Dittmer

estimates tram

presons work 229.000 153-382,000 28.000 300-382.000

And 1971-1972 data _______

Weld ay

estimates ream

previous work 382-7551,0001

(pee- 19M7 ____________ ______ _______

Welday

med to caie sand 10.000

total river dincharge 305.00

( post- 19-57)

Hicks

(littoral load only)

1972-1981 16,400

1981-1982 45.600

1982-1983 175.300 -

Table 3-4. Sediment yields for the Salinas, Pajaro, and San Lorenzo Rivers (in m3

is so prevalent (oral comm. M. Nolan, 1985). Second4 9everal of the studies (portions of Arnal
and others, Dittmer, and Welday) did not quantify their size limit for "total sediment".- Arnal
and others and Dittiner do refer to their sediment yield figures as total sand, but they do not
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clearly define "sand". Welday quantifies his size limits in only one of his two estimates. These
unquantified figures may represent the total sediment load, which includes clay, silt, and sand;
total sand load, in which case sand should be defined ; or total littoral sand, which is 0.23 mm
to 0.70 mm for Monterey Bay (Yancey, 1968). Several of the reports do quantify what they

mean by sediment yield. Dorman calls his sediment yield total sand, and he defines sand as

ranging between 4 phi and -1 phi and flicks defines his sediment yield as littoral load only.
Third, Dittmer's estimate (and one of Dorman's estimates) is based on only one year of data,
and sediment yields for these rivers vary dramatically from year to yes.r. Nolan and others
(198.1) reported that the three-day storm of January 3-5, 1982 input 4.1 times the average
annual sediment yield for the period 1973-1980 on the San Lorenzo River, and Hicks (1985)
reported that approximately 70% of the littoral load from 1972-1983 was delivered between
1982-1983. Figure 3-5, compiled from U.S.G.S. suspended-sediment data on the Salinas River
at Spreckels, demonstrates that the infrequent, large storms deliver the bulk of the sediment
from the rivers to the littoral zone (Hicks, 1985). Figure 3-5 does not include bedload volume
and the total suspended sediment load in the rivers is much greater than that which remains in
the littoral zone. Therefore, figure 3-5 cannot be used to estimate an absolute volume of beach-
size sediment; however, it does indicate the relative magnitudes and frequencies of littoral
sediment-supply events. Variation in storm duration and greater-than-normal antecedent pre-
cipitation will also alter the amount of sediment produced during high stream discharge
(Blodgett and Poeschel, 1984), which makes it even more difficult to predict sediment yields
from a given storm event using stream-discharge data. However, in general, sediment input
from rivers ccurs in large infrequent pulses, often creating ephemeral river deltas, and one must
be cautious when using annual suspended-sediment averages to estimate sediment yields.

3 23. Although the estimates for each river vary between the studies, and any average annual
sediment discharge or computation of sediment discharge using stream-discharge data can be
misleading, table 3-4 indicates that the average annual total sand contribution, (defined as
0.625 mm to 2 mm), from all three basins into Monterey Bay is roughly 300,000 to 600,000
in yr

Summary

:1 21 The total sand yield (.0125 mm - 2 mm) from the drainage basins to Monterey Bay is

roughly 3(1000 to 600,000 ni' /vr, however, the Monterey Bay littoral zone is composed of
medium to I-oarse sand (0.29 mm - 0.58 mm). Although difficult to estimate, 60-75% of the
total sodiment load may be carried offshore, and the percentage may reach as high as 90% in
the southern part of the bay where the average littoral-zone sediments are coarse grained (Wel-
lay, 1972),

:3 25 Comparing the grain size and sorting of the river sands with that of the beach sands indi-
cates that the rivers are a major source of the medium- to coarse-grained beach sands (0.29 mm
- 0.58 mm) on the northern beaches, but only a major source on the southern beaches during
storms and high runoff Also, lithologic composition of the 0.35 to 0.50 mm fraction in the river
samples differs from the same fraction in the beach samples in the southern part of the bay

(Combellick. 1976; Combellick and Osborne, 1977). The fine-grained heavy-mineral fraction in
the littoral-zone sediments can often be traced to the Salinas and Pajaro basins; however, the
San Lorenzo basin heavy minerals, once incorporated int) the littoral zone, do not exhibit a
detectable mineral provenance Coastal cliffs and transport from outside the study area cannot
be discounted as a source area for the heavy minerals, and the identification of any heavy-
mineral prov,,nance stdl does not explain the provenance of the more common medium to coarse
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sand. Examination of the complex regional geology in the Monterey Bay drainage system does
reveal several rock units that should qualitatively be regarded as important original sand
sources; however, at this time the littoral-size sediment yields from these rock units have not
been determined.
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4. COASTAL CLIFF RESOURCES

-4.1. The coastal cliff resources in Monterey Bay can be divided into two types: the seacliffs
fronting the north bay marine terraces that extend for approximately 15 km from Point Santa
Cruz to La Selva Beach, and the bluffs on the seaward edge of the central and south bay Flan-
drian and pre-Flandrian dune belt that extend for approximately 23 km frvm La Selva Beach to
Del Monte Beach (fig. 4-1). This chapter will first discuss the north-bay marine terraces and
will then discuss the central- and south-bay Flandrian and pre-Flandrian dune belt.

North Bay

CLIFF DISTRIBUTION

4.2. The seacliffs from Point Santa Cruz to La Selva Beach, which range in height from about 6
to 36 m, are uplifted marine terraces (Griggs and Johnson, 1983). The cliffs are fronted by wide
sandy beaches from just north of the Santa Cruz Municipal Pier to the Santa Cruz Harbor and
by sandy pocket beaches from that harbor to Soquel Point. Exposed wave-cut cliffs extend con-
tinuously from Soquel Point to New Brighton Beach, excluding several small pocket beaches and
the wide sandy beach at the mouth of Soquel Creek. From New Brighton to La Selva Beach,
the cliffs are fronted by a continuous sandy beach, which widens to the south. Figure 4-2 illus-
trates not only the cliff distribution, but also the shoreline condition, that is, whether or not the
cliffs are artificially protected. The presence of any artificial protection will, The presence of
any artificial protection will, of course, decrease the yield of sand-sized sediments from the cliffs
to the littoral zone.

4.3. The seacliffs are composed of three sedimentary rock types: the Mio-Pliocene Santa Cruz
Mudstone, the Pliocene Purisima Formation (siltstone and sandstone), and the Quaternary Aro-
mas Sandstone. These sedimentary rocks are usually capped by 1.5 to 6.0 m of unconsolidated
marine and non-marine Quaternary terrace deposits (Griggs and Johnson, 1979).

'1.4. The Santa Cruz Mudstone outcrops in the seacliffs north of the Santa Cruz Harbor and in
the shore platforms scattered from Point Santa Cruz to Capitola. The Purisima Formation,
which overlies the Santa Cruz Mudstone, is exposed from Point Santa Cruz to just south of Rio
del Mar, and the Aromas Sandstone is exposed from approximately Rio del Mar to La Selva
Plate I details the local geology.

SEDIMENT CHARACTERISTICS

4.5. Comparing grain size, overall lithologic composition, and heavy-mineral composition from
the three sedimentary rock units and the Quaternary deposits, and those sands found on the
beaches helps to show the significance of the cliff deposits as a potential source of littoral sedi-
ments.

Sediment Texture

4.6. The grain-size distribution within the three sedimentary rock formations and the terrace
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deposits must be ot iMjd r,d to ,-trmii. li,, pcrciri ti ig, F littoral-size * sediments in each unit.
Figure 4-3 is a k 4,-uic.riil plot I hr,.i- .zc 'i r!hi tins from individual sediment samples in
the .Monterey Bay -I tff d, 'It, e it, i,'. Iktt l.ti li-size aedmen ts for northern .Monterey
Bay have been reported t., h iii c trage grain size of 0 29 ruin (Cornbellick and Osborne,
1977) The Santa ('rutz \ltdst,,iie ;' finer than 0 29 miin, is obviously not a potential
source of beach sediment ,,ih tilie l'urisim a F,,rmaton and the Aromas Sandstone contain
beds with approxiinatt y iqq 5"' of the dietrt finter than 0 29 trin however, they also contain
beds with 52-74"i said t hat is it 2'4 fit rr! ,r iarser .lt" thole Aromas and much of the Pur-
isima are sand beds and, therefore, th e two formtions are significant sources of littoral-size
sand. The Quaternary terrac, deposit sampled it Yaicey contained 54%7C sand 0.29 mm or
coarser. These terrace sediments are in ottly meim- to coarse-grained prograding beach depo-
sits, however, there are areais of Quaternary alluvial deposits that may not contain as much
medium-to-coarse sand These individual samples can be used to describe the approximate
grain size of the coastal cliff deposits; howtver. they cannot be used to accurately quantify just
how much beach sand each unit contribut,'s It wouid Ie necessary to sample and analyze the
cliff deposits in several locations to calculate ilhe average percentage of littoral-size sediments
contained in each meniber of the three forrmat ions

Mineralogy

4 7 Overall Lithology: Grain-size data inhate that portions of the Purisima Formation,
Aromas Sandstone, and Quaternary terrace deposits contribute sediment to the littoral zone.
Table 4-1 lists the overall lithologic composition for the I'urisima Formation (marine and non-
marine members), the Aromas Sandstoe, and the beach sands for the northern bay (Davis and
lenderson, 1957; Combellick. 1976) The're is no available data for the Quaternary terrace depo-

sits. These data sets indicate that te 'itrr-ima Format ir and the Aromas Sandstone are
mineralogically similar to the northern beach sands Coibellick's data is especially significant
not only because his breakdown is mtore specific, buit also because he notes the average percen-
tage represented by the 0.3.5-0.50 mto fraction The Aromas Sandstone (12%) and the northern
beach sands (13%) contain almost thit sane percentage of 0 35-0.50 mm sand.

4.8. Heavy Minerals: Figure 4-1 shows the a% erage ,,oniposition of the heavy mineral fraction
in the Santa Cruz Mudstone, Purisima Formation, Aronua Sandstone, and Quaternary terrace
deposits. Hornblende, augite, hypersthene, and garnet make-up at least 85% of the heavy-
mineral fraction of the beach sands (Sayles, 1966) and, excluding garnet, these same minerals

make-up at least 85% of the heavy-mineral fraction for the cliff sediments. This indicates that
the relatively high percentage of garnet on the northern beaches most likely came from the San
Lorenzo River or from outside the study area (see fig 3:1). The cliff sediments do not contain
any other diagnostic minerals that, if found in the littoral zone, could be assigned to them, since
all the minerals listed are also found in the r,ver sands Ilowever, the similar heavy-mineral
composition suggests that the coastal liffs ;are a significant source of at least the fine-grained

heavy minerals.

CLIFF EROSION

• littoral-size is limited to grain sizes found in the littoral zone
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Davis & Henderson Combellick

Constituent Marine Non-Marine Aromas Aromas Northern
Purisima Purisima Sandstone Sandstone Beaches

Quartz 34-45 30-38 27-47

Feldspar 25-35 27-31 20-37

Lithic Fragments 10-20 20-23 10-25 1

MONOCRYSTALLINE
GRAINS

Non-Undulatory Quartz 2 4
Undulatory Quartz 44 41
K-Feldspar 15 10
Plagioclase 12 11
Accessory Minerals 2 2
Unidentified Minerals tr* 1

ROCK FRAGMENTS

Granite 11 5
Plutonic Quartz 11 5
Metamorphic Quartz 1
Orthoquartzite tr 2
Arkose, subarkose tr tr
Gray wac ke I
Siltstone tr 3
Shale - 2
Chert 1 4
Felsite - 3
Unidentified 1 7

Shell material - tr
Average O- represented by
0.35 to 0.50 mm fraction 12 13

tr = trace

Table 4-1. Average percentage lithologic composition of coastal cliffs and northern beach sands from
Davis and Henderson, 1957; Combellick, 1976]

Erosion Processes

-1 9. Both terrestrial and marine processes cause cliff erosion. Terrestrial processes (high rains
and run-off) generally cause gullying and, if no marine erosion is occurring, terrestrial erosion
will leave a talus at the base of the seacliffs. Marine processes (high wave energy and unpro-
tected cliff exposure) generally create a sharp angle at the base of the cliffs (fig. 4-5a). Varia-
tions in the lithologic composition of the seacliffs can, of course, create a wide array of cliff
profiles. Figure 4-5b illustrates the variety of seacliff profiles one can expect with varying
degrees of marine and terrestrial erosion and various cliff lithologies. Geologic structure (joints,
faults, and folding) will also affect the seacliff profiles by creating zones of weakness where
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er(oion is accelerated and by juxtaposing different lithologic units, which have vary ing degrn-s
of erosional resistance.

4 10. In northern Monterey Bay, seacliff erosion is predominantly a marine process although
extensive gullying (up to 44 cm/yr) caused by terrestrial erosion does occur. The largest deep-
water waves (4.5 m can be expected 5 times a year) are caused by winter storms and arrive in
an arc between the northwest and southwest (Griggs and Johnson, 1979 see also Littoral-ZoAe
Resources Chapter). The rate of seacliff erosion depends upon not only wave energy and cliff
exposure, but also depends upon the lithologic cotnposition, geologic structure, and height of the
seacliffs.

-4.11. Griggs and Johnson (1979, 1983) noted the following relationships between erosion e'harac-
teristics and sea-cliff compositions in Santa Cruz County. The Santa Cruz Mudstone is. overall.
highly resistant to erosion and its nearly flat-lying siliceous beds often create a shore platlform.
Sandstone beds and sandstone intrusions w;thin the Santa Cruz Mudeone are less resistant to
wave impact, creating arches, caves, and tunnels such as the arch at Natural Bridges State
Park. The Purisima Formation, with its thinly- to thickly-bedded siltstones and sandstones and
interbeds or lenses of mollusk shells, generally provides little resistance to wave attack. The
Purisima is also highly jointed and often erodes in large blocks along joint sets. Block failure
results in large-scale episodic erosion and these blocks often serve as temporary rip-rap in area
where the cliffs are high and the resulting blocks are, therefore, quite large. The Aromas Sand-
stone is semiconsolidated and erodes very quickly. The Quaternary terrace deposits are unconso-
lidated and highly erodible.

Historical Changes

4 12. Historical topographic .iaps, bat by nietric charts, and aerial photographs have I.. it used
to calculate average historical rates of cliff erosion. Figures 4-6 and 1-7 (Griggs and jlhnaon,
1979) show the average rates of erosio, n from Sari Lorenzo Point to Capitola betvieen .,50 and
10 70 from Griggs and ,Johnson, 1979 I Erosion rates are highest where the cliffs are (-rnpos-,

ti nostly terrace deposits. Within the Purisiia Formation, erosion rates ar, hgheat Ahere the
bedrock is faulted and. most likely, highly jointed Erosion rates have been considerablv reduced
in -many locations a.s a result of artificial protection Eight of the 15.2 km of northern Monterey
Bay coa-stline (53%') is now protected by rip-rap or seawalls (Griggs and Johnson, 19A3" A lso,
between 1960 and 1970. the erosion rates increa.sed dramatically in certain spots in the (apit,la
area. as comp;ared to the average rates between 1850 and 1960. Erosion rates reached 8S I
cm yr just ea,,t of Soquel Creek. This incre-sed erosion rate in Capitola, in part, is due to a
decrease in upcoast sources of littoral sand Increased artificial protection along the cliffs west
of CapitoL_ and an interference of the natural littoral transport at the .'anta Cruz Harbor may
he the cause of these high rates of erosion (U.S. Army Corp of Engineers, 1969).

1.13. Weber (oral comm., 1985) has documented increased rates of erosion from New Brighton
Beach to the mouth of the Pajaro River within the past 8-10 years The steep. mostlv
unsgetated sea(liffs in southern Santa Cruz County indicate extensive wave erosion during the
past 3000-40X years since sea level stabilized: however, historic rates of erosion during the past
100- years (excluding the last 8-10 years) have been relatively minor. Ile suggests that the
re-ent inrea.sed .rosion rates in this area relate to a decrea.se in the volume of se(_.ment avail-
able to the littoral zone. This sediment reduction is related to tile following:
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and Johnson, lQ791
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on plan view, variations in elevation of terrace height, faulting in the bedrock, and
shell horizons within the Purisiis Formation. Erosion rates are shown for specific
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1. Dams, reservoirs, and valley fills along Highway 1

'2. Increased construction of artificial protection

3. The depletion of the "Afio Nuevo point source", a 6-9 million m3 reservoir of sand
supplied to the littoral zone during the past 200 years when the channel between Ahio
Nuevo Point and Island, located approximately 32 km north of Santa Cruz, was formed.

Therefore, Weber suggests, the sediment added from the Afio Nuevo point source created a tem-
porary buffer, decreasing cliff erosion during the past 100+ years; however, this point source is
now depleted and the coastline has returned to its normal equilibrium condition of broad sum-
mer beaches and thin winter beaches accompanied by wave erosion and seacliff retreat.

4.14. From the south end of Rio Del Mar to approximately La Selva Beach, terrestrial erosion
has created extensive gullies that historically have very high rates of erosion. Figure 4-8 illus-
trates the approximate change of cliff-top location between 1940 and 1976 just north of La Selva
Beach. The cliffs in this area, composed of the Quaternary Aromas Sandstone, are extremely
gullied and have eroded as much as 16 m over 36 years, giving a maximum erosion rate of 44.4
cm/yr. Gullying, therefore, can result in significant cliff recession and, especially in the Aromas
Sandstone, can produce a significant amount of littoral-size sediment.

SEDIMENT YIELDS

4.15. Dittmer (1972) estimattd that the total sediment Yoad contributed by north bay cliff ero-
sion during an average year is approximately 75,000 m . This estimate is based on the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers (1969) estimate of 30.5 cm/yr of erosion and only considers the 8+ km
of coastline between Santa Cruz and Seacliff State Beach. Dittmer's estimate does not include
the 6- km of coastline between Seacliff State Beach and La Selva Beach. His estimate also
assumes that total sediment load equals the littoral sediment load, which, as the grain-size data
indicated, is not the case. These two problems, however, tend to counter-balance each other:
the sediment yield estimate would be enlarged if one considered the entire length of cliffed coast-
line, and the estimate would be significantly reduced 3using only the littoral-size sediment
Therefore, for an average year, approximately 75,000 m3 may be a fairly good approximation.
Dittmer's estimate, however, does not take into account the episodic nature of cliff erosion,
whereby rapid erosion occurs during large storms and/or major block failure. Therefore, long-
term average erosion rates must be used with caution.

South Bay

BLUFF DISTRIBUTION

4.16. Bluffs in semi-consolidated to unconsolidated relict dunes of Flandrian age (3000-5000 yrs.
b.p.) make-up the majority of the shoreline of Monterey Bay from La Selva Beach southward to
Del Monte Beach. The dunes are patchy between La Seiva and the Salinas River and then a
great dune mass of both Flandrian and pre-Flandrian age, covering 105 square km, extends
south from the Salinas River to Del Monte. Cooper (19671 called this great dune mass the Mon-
terey dune complex.

4-12C'4-L
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4.17. The Flandrian dunes from La Selva Beach to the Pajaro River overlie non-eolian sedi-
ments of an uplifted marine terrace. Cooper (1967) noted one location where the dune sand has
been almost swept clear, exposing the marine terrace in the center of this dune complex (fig. 4-
1). Cooper (1967) described the area between the Pajaro and Salinas rivers as four bodies of
stabilized dune sand with little relief, no distinct form, and some shallow undrained depressions.
The dune belt, which runs along the shoreline between the Pajaro and Salinas rivers, never fully
developed or has been destroyed by the shifting of these two rivers. Figure 4-9 shows that the
southern bay shoreline, from the Salinas River mouth to Del Monte, is fringed by Flandrian
dunes. Cooper (1967) studied this area in detail and noted the following geomorphic charac-
teristics: these relict dunes form a belt of parabolic structures 200-700 m wide and usually 2-4
times as long, they are backed by almost 100 km of pre-Flandrian dunes that are possibly
underlain by marine terrace deposits, the long axis of the parabolic dunes runs perpendicular to
the shoreline and is cleanly truncated on the seaward end, and the landward end rests on the
pre-Flandrian dune surface. Most of the dunes from La Selva to Del Monte are relict or inac-
tive; however, there are patches of active dunes near the Salinas River mouth and along the
southern bay shoreline. The inactive, stabilized dunes are eroding on the seaward edge and are.
therefore, an important sediment source.

SEDIMENT CHARACTERISTICS

4.18. Comparing grain texture, overall lithologic composition, and heavy-mineral composition
from the dune sediments in the bluffs along the shoreline with those sands found on the beaches
helps to show the significance of the relict dunes as a potential source of littoral sediment.

Sediment Texture

4.19. Combellick (1976) compared the average grain size and sorting of the Flandrian and pre-
Flandrian dunes to that of the southern bay beach sands in both summer (June) and winter
(February) conditions. Table 4-2, which summarizes his results, shows that the dune sands
(average grain size = 0.4 mm) are finer than the southern beach sands (0.6 mm); however, the
dunes do contain an average of 76 percent medium-to-coarse sand (>0.25 mm). Approximately
90 percent of the southern beach material is medium-to-coarse sand, therefore, the dunes are a
potential source of significant amounts of littoral sediment.

4.20. Combellick (1976) also examined grain microtexture using a scanning electron microscope.
Quartz grains from the pre-Flandrian dunes often showed evidence of silica precipitation, quite
common on the surface of quartz grains in dune sand. He found that the surfaces of some
quartz grains on the southern beaches had polished remnants of these precipitation layers, veri-
fying the potential for contribution of medium-to-coarse sand to the southern beaches by dune
erosion.

Mineralogy

4.21. Overall Lithology: Grain-size data indicated that the relict dunes that fringe the south-
ern coast are a potential source of beach sediment. Table 4-3, from Combellick (1976). lists the
overall lithologic composition of the 0.35 to 0.50 mm fraction from the Flandrian dunes, pre-
Flandrian dunes, and southern beaches. Lithologic comrositions from both dune samples are
almost identical to that on the southern beaches, therefore, reaffirming that the dunes are a
potential source of sediment for the beaches.
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Avg, % Greater Than

Sample Mean Grain Mean Grain Sorting

Location Size (mm) Size (phi) Coefficient 025 mm 0 50 mm_

Southern Beaches 0.8 0 6 0.7 89 61

(February)

Southern Reaches 0 8 0A 0.6 92 59

(June)

: landrian dunes 0.5 0.4 0 5 78 22

Pre-F andrian dunes 1.6 0 4 0.8 74 22

Table 4-2. Mean grain size and sorting of dune and beach samples in southern Monterey Bay
from Combellick, 1976 and Yancey, 19681

422. Heavy Minerals: Yancey (1968) sampled the dune sand just north and just south of the
Salinas River and analyzed the heavy-mineral fraction. He found that the heavy-minera) frac-
tion was 92-95 percent hornblende, augite, and garnet. This almost matches with Sayles (1966)
heavy-mineral analysis of the southern beach sands, which he calls the hornblende-garnet pro-
vince.

BLUFF EROSION

4.23. The saie processes of marine and terrestrial erosion, which were described in the north
bay cliff-erosion section, also act on the bluffs of the southern bay. Just as in the northern part
of the bay, marine erosion is the dominant process, although terrestrial processes do create
extensive gullies in some locations Cooper (1967) explained that the Flandrian duiie belt must
have narrowed considerably since its formation 3-5000 years ago because the maximum height of
the dunes implies a much broader belt. Therefore, the dunes continually add material to the
shoreline lie states that, tinder wave attack, the unconsolidated Flandrian sands slide to the
beach and the more coherent, underlying pre-Flandrian sands are often undermined and break
,ff in large ,,.cks

Historical Changes

1 21. Griggs (pers. comm., 1985), who has studied the Monterey Bay coastline extensively,
stated that the inner coastline of Monterey Bay, from New Brighton Beach at the north to Del
Monte Beach at the south has been, in the past, an equilibrium coastline with sediment input
equaling sediment output. \Wide, sandy beaches and the extensive sand dunes indicate that
sand supply probably exceeded sand loss in the past. However, Grigg's field observatijons and
his analysis of the historical record (dating back 70 years) indicate that the coastline of southei
Monterey Bay is now eroding. fie found that average annual erosion rates from Marina to Sand
City were 0.76 t over 3.0 m/yr and decreased to approximately 0.5 m/yr from Sand City to
the Monterey Municipal Wharf.

1 25. Bluff erosion is most extreme in the vicinity of Ft. Ord. Arnal and others (1973) reported
that erosion in this area has accelerated, increasing from approximately 0.5 m/yr in the 1920s
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Constituents Flandrian Pre-Flandrian Southern
dunes dunes beaches

MONOCRYSTALLINE
GRAINS

Non-undulatory quartz 2 2 2
Undulatory quartz 4.1 42 41
K-reldspar 14 18 17

Plagioclase 14 13 12
Accessory minerals tr I I
Unidentified minerals 1 2 2

ROCK FRAGMENTS

Granite 7 7 9
Plutonic quartz 6 7 7
Metamorphic quartz tr tr tr

Orthoquartzite 1 1 1
Arkose, subarkose tr I 1
Graywacke I I tr
Siltstone 2 1 1
Shale I tr tr

Chert 2 2 2
Felsite I tr tr
Unidentified 4 3 3
Shell m aterial 2 1tr

Avg. % represented by 26 21 14
0.35-0.50 mm traction 1 7

Table 4-3. Average percentage lithologic composition of the 0.35 to 0.50 mm size fraction of
dune and beach samples in southern Monterey Bay Vrom Combellick and Osborne,
1977!

to almost 1.0 m/yr in the 1950s' to over 1.5 m/yr in the 1960s'. Recently, the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers (1983) reported a retreat rate of 2.0 m/yr at Ft. Ord. Griggs (pers. comm.,
1985) found erosion rates to be 2.6 m/yr in this area at present. The trend of increased erosion
rates in the southern part of the bay is well substantiated by these three separate reports.

4.26. Bluff erosion is most extreme after winter storms have removed the protective beach.
Erosion, therefore, tends to occur episodically, just as severe storms that strike the coast occur
episodically. Dingier and others (1985) profiled the Ft. Ord Beach from the top of the bluff to
wading depths in the swash zone 12 times between February 3, 1983 and January 17, 1985.
Figure 4-10 illustrates that the bluffs eroded almost 10 m over the 20 day period from February
4 to February 24, 1983. Bluff erosion then ceased for almost two years from February 24, 1983
to January 17, 1985. Average annual erosion rates, therefore, must be used with caution, con-
sidering the episodic nature of bluff erosion.
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SEDIMENT YIELDS

4.27. Dorman (1968) estimated the average annutl sediment yield of material coarser than .0625
mm from the south bay dunes to be 176,000 m' /yr between 1945 and 1968. [ls estimate is
based on an average bluff erosion rate of 1.2 m/yr over 1.4 km of coastline with an average bluff
height of 11.5 m. Arnal and others (1973) estimated the3 average annual sediment yield (total
load) from the same -south bay area to be 229,000 m /yr between 1944 and 1961. Using
Combellick's (1976) estimate that the dune sands average 76 percnt medium-to-coarse sand,
Arnal and others' estimate of the total load is reduced to 174,000 m //yr, therefore, almost equal
to Dorman's estimate.

4.28. Arnal and others (1973), however, feel that the sediment yield from bluff erosion is
increasing as the erosion rates accelerate. They estimated that, between 1944-1961 and 1961-
1967, erosion rates increasid from 1.0 to 1.5 m/yr and sediment yields (total load) inqreased
from 229,000 to 380,000 m /yr This represents and increase from 174,000 to 290,000 m /yr of
littoral-size sediment. Assuming that the current erosion rate averages 2.0 m/yr, ten the
current total sediment yield from bluff erosion is roughly 450,000 m3 /yr or 340,000 m' yr of
littoral-size sediment.

Summary

-1.29. Approximately 15 km of seacliffs extend from Point Santa Cruz to La Selva Beach; and 23
km of bluffs, on the seaward edge of the central and southern bay Flandrian dune belt, extend
from La Selva Beach to Del Monte Beach. The sediments of the north bay beach sands and the
coastal cliffs are strikingly similar, indicating that the cliffs are a significant source of littoral
sediment. Two of the three rock types found in the cliffs Il'urisima Formation and the Aromas
Sandstone) and the overlying Quaternary terrace deposits contain an appreciable amount of
littoral-size sediment (52-74% in many units). Cliff erosion in northern Monterey Bay is
predominantly a marine process, although extensive gu'lying (up to 44.4 cm/yr) occurs north of
La Selva Beach. Historical rates of cliff erosion indicate the following:

1. Erosion has been occurring from Point Santa Cruz to Capitola since at least 1850

2. Erosion in the New Brighton Beach area is a relatively new phenomenon, but was
quite common up to about 100 years ago, which may be, in part, related to the forma-
tion of Ano Nuevo Island to the north.

The average annual yield of littoral-size sediments from the cliffs is approximately 75,000 m3 /yr,
but this figure must be used with caution because the estimate is rough and does not consider
the episodic nature of cliff erosion.

4.30 The sediments of the south bay beaches and the Flandrian and pre-Flandrian dunes are
also strikingly similar, suggesting that the dune bluffs are a significant source of littoral sedi-
ment. The inactive dunes contain an average of 76 percent medium-to-coarse sand. Bluff ero-
sion along the southern bay coastline is predominantly a marine process. Historical rates of ero-
sion indicate that the rate of bluff recession is increasing and, at present, may be as high as 2.6
m/yr in some locations. The average annual yield of littoral-size sediment from the bluffs is
approximately 340,000 m3/yr, assuming that average annual erosion rates have increased to
approximately 2.0 m/yr
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4.31. Average annual rates of erosion and average sediment yields from the cliffs and bluffs

along the entire coastline of Monterey Bay are fairly well documented. Erosion rates are much
higher in the unconsolidated bluffs along the southern bay coastline. Erosion rates, in both the
northern cliffs and in the southern bluffs, appear to have increased in the recent, historical past.
The factors causing these increasing erosion rates are most likely related to the following:

1. Reduced sediment input from the drainage basins

2. Extensive sand mining on the beaches in the southern bay

3. Increased amount of coastal construction

4. Depletion of the Ano Nuevo point source

,. More severe storms in the past decade

All these factors are significant to some degree, however, whether one factor significantly
outweighs the others is not clear.
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5. NEOTECTONICS OF MONTEREY BAY

5.1. This section reviews the tectonic, sedimentologic, and glacio-eustatic sea-level fluctuations
that have occurred in the Monterey Bay area. An overview of the Tertiary through i'leistocene
events that led to the present onland and offshore morphology elucidate the active nature of the
area. The geologic history from the Cretaceous through Pleistocene time periods will be sum-
marized with an emphasis on events that led to the area's present configuration.

5.2. The present geomorphology of the Monterey Bay area is very complex because variable
amounts of interplate movement have produced localized tectonic uplift and subsidence and
associated faulting. The area lies on a Cretaceous granitic mass that has been di:placed to the
north along the San Andreas Fault Zone; the fault marks the contact between the North Ameri-
can and the Pacific plates. The character of interplate movement is responsible for episodes of
emergence and subsidence of large blocks within the main granitic mass. These blocks are
separated by numerous northwest-southeast and east-west trending faults. Tertiary to Holocene
stratigraphic sequences indicate deposition in various environments including deep marine
basins, continental shelves, esturaries, and coastal sand dunes.

TECTONICS

5.3. Monterey Bay lies on a major structural unit known as the Salinian Block (Page, 1970).
This elongate block consists of granitic rocks of Cretaceous age and is bounded on the east and
west by a heterogenous aggregation of Jurassic and Cretaceous eugeosynclinal rocks of the Fran-
ciscan assemblage. The granites that comprise the Salinian block are of two types; in the north
the Ben Lomond Mass is a quartz monzonite without phenocrysts, and in the south the Mon-
terey Mass is primar;'v a porphyritic granodiorite with large phenocrysts of potassium feldspar.
The Salinian Block is bounded on the east by the San Andreas Fault and on the west by the
Palo Colorado-San Gregorio Fault Zone (fig. 5-t). The block extends from the Transverse
Ranges to Cape Mendocino, a distance of approximately 800 km (Page, 1970; Silver and others,
1971); the San Andreas Fault marks the contact of the North American and Pacific plates. Hill
and Dibblee (1953), King (1959),and Page (1970) are among those who feel that the Salinian
Block is a mass of Sierrian granitic basement that moved north during Tertiary time. Ross
(1978), however feels that, because petrological analysis cannot determine the origin of the
Salinian Block, it is a granitic "orphan" (Greene and Clark, 1979).

5.4. Investigators have divided the Monterey Bay area into smaller, uplifted blocks and basins
that are separated by southeast-northwest trending faults (fig. 5-2; Lawson, 1914; Clark and
Rietman. 1973, Clark 1930, Starke and Howard, 1968; Martin and Emery, 1967; Greene and
others 1973; Ross and Brabb, 1972). The offshore area has been divided into a series of basins
and basement ridges (fig. 5-3) (Curray, 1965, 1966; Hoskins and Griffiths, 1971; Silver and oth-
ers, 1971), and its subsurface stratigraphy described in detail by Greene (1977). The onset of
slivering of the Salinian Block first occurred during Neogene time, (Johnson and Normark, 1974;
Howell, 1976; and Greene and Clark, 1979), or in the late Cretaceous (Howell, 1975; and Clarke,
Howell, and Nielsen, 1975).

5.5. Beginning in the Neogene and continuing to the present, tectonic uplift and subsidence has
occurred, creating movement called wrench fault tectonics by Greene (1977). Wrench fault tec-
tonics results from episodes of emergence and subsidence of large blocks within the main
Salinian Block. These blocks are separated by numerous northwest-to-southwest trending faults
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Figure 5-2. Orographic blocks of the Monterey Bay region based on offshore geophysical data

Ifrom Greene,I 977)
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(fig. 5-2).
Since the Oligocene, these fault-bounded blocks have shifted and moved as the Salinian block

itself moved in a northwest direction from its initial position adjacent to the Transverse Ranges.

OFFSHORE

5.6. Submarine physiography is dominated by the Monterey Submarine Canyon. The canyon,
which extends over 90 km in a east-west orientation, dissects the broad flat continental shelf
and heads less than .5 km west of Elkhorn Slough. Greene (1977) suggests Oligocene time for
down-cutting of Monterey, Carmel, Soquel, and Ascension Canyons. Monterey Canyon joins
one of its three tributaries, Carmel Submarine Canyon, approximately 10 km northwest of Point
Pinos, where its greatest relief (1,830 m) is found. The canyon is joined by its two other tribu-
taries, Asension and Soquel Canyons, on the northern half of the bay (Greene, 1973).

5.7. Greene (1977) divided the offshore area into four orographic blocks; the Ben Lomond, Mon-
terey, Salinas and Santa Lucia. The Ben Lomond Block plunges abruptly to the southwest with
strata of the Monterey Block lapping onto and wedging out on the Ben Lomond Block. The
Monterey Block extends from the onshore Zayante Fault westward to the Palo Colorado-San
Gregorio Fault Zone. Monterey Canyon separates the Monterey Block from the Salinas Block
and the Monterey Block from the Santa Lucia Block. The Santa Lucia Block and Salinas
Blocks are separated by the Monterey Bay Fault Zone (fig. 5-3).

FAULTS

,5.8. The northern portion of the area is marked by the Ben Lomond Block, which is bounded
along the north and east by the northwest-southeast trending Ben Lomond Fault. The Santa
Cruz Mountain Block is separated from the Ben Lomond Block by the Zayante-Vergeles Fault
and Butano Fault, The Zayante Fault trends in a northwest-southeast direction and marks the
contact between the Salinas-Watsonville Basin and the Santa Cruz High. In the southern part
of the area from Pt. Pinos to the San Andreas Fault, the major orogenic blocks and basins con-
sist of the blocks being uplifted on the northeastern edge and down-thrown on the southwestern
edges, which gives the area a stair-step morphology with each step bounded by a fault. From
southwest to northeast, the area is marked by the Carmel Valley with the Tularcitos Fault run-
ning along the southwestern edge of the valley, and the down-thrown side of the small block is
on the northeastern side. The up-thrown side continues as a wedge over the onshore extension
of the Monterey Penninsula. The Chupines Fault marks the down-thrown side of the smaller
underdeveloped block within the Monterey Block of Ross and Brabb (1972). The Sierra De Sali-
nas begins at the Chupines Fault and is up-thrown to the norhtheast where it is truncated by
the King City Fault. The down-thrown part of the Gabilian Block is the Salinas Valley. The
Gabilian Block is then truncated by the San Andreas Fault. This area is presently undergoing
remapping by Greene and others, (Greene, personel communication) and new interpretations are
possible.

SEISMICITY

5.9. Information on seismic activity within the study area has been compiled by Toppozada and
others (1980) for events prior to 1900, and Real and others (1978), and Sherburne and others
(1985) for post-1900 events. Toppozada and others data i based on newspaper accounts and
Mission reports of seismic events, and their effects on man-made structures in the area. From
1900 to the present, Kilbourne and Mualchin (1979) and Sherburne and others (1985) present
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data that is based on instrumentation.

5.10. Reports show that prior to 1900 there were twenty six seismic events of an estimated
magnitude greater than 4.0 on the Richter scale within the study area (Toppozada, 1980; Kit-
bourne and Maulchin, 1979; Townly and Allen, 1939), (fig. 5-4).

5.11. Seismic activity after 1900 is presented by Kilbourne (1979). Real and others (1978)
shows that twenty-six events occurred of magnitudes greater than 5.0 on the Richter scale
within 100 km of the study area. Sherburne (1985) presents data on seismicity of California
from 1979 through 1982, his epicenter location map shows 15 events in the study area of magni-
tudes of 4.0 to 4.9 (figs. 5-5 and 5-6)

5.12. The data shows that seismicity within the study area is high, and has had a continuing
history of seismic activity. The data presented excludes seismic events of less than 4.0, this is
due to the great number of events in the study area. Because of the tectonic nature of the area
and the number of faults that dissect the area, it can be assumed that seismic events will con-
tinue into the future.

STRATIGRAPHY

5.13. Greene and Clark (1979) show four composite stratigraphic columns covering the Tertiary
rocks of the central Santa Cruz mountains (fig. 5-7) upper Salinas Valley (fig. 5-8) Bowen, (1965,
1969); California State Department of Water Resources, (1970) Monterey Pentainsula (fig. 5-9),
and northern Santa Lucia Range (fig. 5-10). Basement rocks of the area are overlain by Terti-
ary sedimentary rocks that range from Paleocene to Holocene in age and range in total thick-
ness from 2,745 m in the Monterey Penninsula and northern Gabilian Range to 9,200 m in the
central Santa Cruz Mountains (Greene and Clark, 1979). The Cenozoic stratigraphy is inter-
rupted by three major unconformities. One unconformity marks the contact between the Terti-
ary sediments and the Cretaceous granites. An unconformity at the Eocene-to-lower-Miocene
boundary marks a lengthy hiatus in the sedimentary record. At the middle-to-upper-Miocene
boundary, a shallow-water transgressive sandstone overlies deeper water foraminiferal siltstone
beds.

5.14. In some areas Paleozoic metamorphic rocks of the Sur Series, which consist of limestones
and dolomitic roof pendents, overlie granitic basement. Large regional hiatuses exist between
the late Cretaceous and lower Miocene to Paleocene. A few localities in the Monterey Bay Area
have sediments that were deposited during the time the hiatuses spanned. Those sediments
occur in erosional depressions; Ben Lomond, Pt. Lobos, and the Santa Cruz Mountains have
Paleogene and Oligocene sediments.

5.15. The only Paleogene sediments that remain in the study area are in the Locatelli Forma-
tion, which crops out on Ben Lomond Mountain, and the Carmelo Formation, which appears in
the Carmel Bay area.

5.16. The Butano Sandstone, San Lorenzo Formation, Zayante Formation, Vaqueros Sandstone,
and Lambert Shale (fig. 5-11) mark the Eocene-Miocene boundary in the central Santa Cruz
Mountains. These contain sediments that formations were deposited at bathyal and neritic
depths. The sequence has been traced southeastward to the northern Gabilian Range.

5.17. Overlying the lower Miocene sequence is a middle Miocene transgressive basal sandstone,
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Figure 5-7. Composite stratigraphac column of Tertiary rocks of central Santa Cruz Moun-
tains southwest of San Andreas Fault and northeast of San Cregorio fault. I from
Clark and Rietman, 19731
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AGE FORMATION LITNOLOGY DESCRIPTION
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non-marine

Old alluvium depomited in a valley.Paso Robles
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I Santa Margarita White arkosic saend; A nor gravel;
W Sandstone P marine and brackish mar ine, *locally

o.. fossiliferous

hWhite diatomit ed uppe rt;
Moniterey formation-a- - 900 light brown siliceous shale in lower

fa Duff colored weathering orkcosie send and
.Ji. _______________ -~brawn sandstone, gravel, minor shale-

sandsr Ttion 250 inarlne. Interbedded olivine basalt,
S (Teblor Fora on vesaculer or amygdaloidal.

Red beds of Robinson 10)) Conglomerate, arkose, muo lake-bed clay;
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JURASSIC X X X monzonites, locally porphyritAc.

xXX

Sur series of rask )ark brown quartz-mica schist and gneses,
PALE0 OIC (1926) minor crystalline liJestone.

Figure 5-8. Composite stratigraphic column of upper Salinas Valley-northern Santa Lucia
Range. [modified after Beal, 19151
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NORTHERN MONTEREY BAY REGION

LITII- TIC
AGE " FORMATION OLOGY NESS DESCRIPTION(meters)

40 Recently deposited marine sand and mud.

- . Surficial deposits 240 Submarine landslide and slump material.

50 Gravel, sand, and mud; some broken

.. consolidated material.
-~ ~ - Aromas Sand 3 Well sorted, cross-bedded, quartzose san;'

a ___________a orimarie jl ij2aY atbae
Deltaic material *40 Sand and mud; marine, deltaic.

Purisima Formation - Greenish-gray, semi-consolidated to
670

0- consolidated sandstone, siltstone,
-and shale; marine, generally

I Santa Cruz Mudstone __-

of Clark (196) 00j- Siliceous, organic mudstone; marine.

I- Sants Margarita () 370? Bedded arkosic sandstone (?)

Sandstone-

E Mo tre or aio s Light olive-gray, rhythmically bedded,organic mudstone, diatomaceous and

siliceous shale and siltastone; marine.

MEOZOIC Granitic rocks x x X
OR (cystalinex xy woR (crystalline I i f Probably prodomi,antly granodiorite.

OLDER basement) x x x

Figure 5-9. Composite stratigraphic section of the northern part of Monterey Bay, east of the
Palo Colorado-San Gregorio fault zone.
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STRATIGRAPHIC SEQUENCES FOUND
IN MONTEREY BAY AREA

Offshore Offshore
Northern S. Cruz Northern Southern Northern Age

Epoch Monterey Mountains Gabilian Monterey Santa Lucia M.y.b.p.
Bay North Range Bay Range

Surficial Surficial
Deposits: Deposits:

Holocene -dunes -dunes
-beach sand -beach sand

-river -river
deposits deposits - .01
Aromas Deltaic

Sandstone Deposits
Pleistocene Deltaic

Deposits Aromas Aromas
Sandstone

Paso Robles
Formation

- 1.6
Purisma Fm Purisma Fm Paso Robles

Purisma Formation
Pliocene Santa Santa Purisma Formation

Cruz MS Cruz MS Formation 53
Santa Santa Santa

Margrita Margrita Monterey Margrita
Volcanic Formation Monterey Fm

Mocene Monterey Lompico SS Rocks Temblor Fm
Formation Lambert Shale Red

Beds 23.7

Oligocene Vaqueros SS Red Beds
Zayante Fm

San Lorenzo Fm Pinecate Fm

- 36.6

San Juan
Fene Butano SS Bautista Fm

- 57.8

Paleocene Locatelli Fm Carmelo Fm
__________________ ______- 66.4

Crystalline Crystalline
Complex Complex

Cretaceous

Granitic Granitic
________ Rocks Rocks -- 245
Paleozoie Stir Series

Figure 5-11 Combination of the stratigraphic columns in the study area
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the Lampico Sandstone; above that is an organic mudstone, the Monterey Formation. This
marine transgression trends in a northwest-to-southeast direction. The Lampico Sandstone can
be traced from north of Santa Cruz, where the beds are late Relizian, in age, to the south and
east wher, they are younger. The beds then become late Relizian to Lusian (Miocene) in Scotts
Valley to Mohnian in age on the Monterey Penninsula. This sequence and the overlying upper-
Miocene-to-Pliocene sequence are time transgressive. This latter sequence consists of the Santa
Margarita Sandstone, a shallow water transgressive sandstone; the Santa Cruz Mudstone, a
deeper water siliceous mudstone; and the shallow water Purisima Formation. These formations
are not found in the southeast, but Purisima Formation crops out in the northern Gabilian
Range.

5.18. Both the Purisima and Santa Margarita formations undergo many facies changes from
northwest to southeast. The Purisima is missing north of Santa Cruz; it laps onto the Santa
Cruz Mudstone in the southern Santa Cruz Mountains and near the city of Santa Cruz, where
the contact is unconformable. The Paso Robles Formation overlies the Purisima near Moss
Landing but overlies the Monterey Formation in the Monterey area and probably locally on
Santa Margarita Formation.

5.19. Pleistocene and Holocene marine terrace deposits crop out along the coast. The Aromas
Sand, of Pleistocene age, is exposed in the Watsonville lowland and upper Salinas Valley. This
formation is composed of eolian sands; it depositionally overlies the Paso Robles Formation and
locally rests on the Purisima Formation.

QUATERNARY GEOLOGY

5.20. While the Santa Cruz Structural Block has uplifted at a rate o. 0.16 to 0.27 m. 1.000 yrs
(Bradely and Griggs, 1976) exposing deep marine sediments, the area around Watsonville has
slowly subsided and filled with marine sequences that record both tectonic and glacio-eustatic
sea level changes. The emergence of the area was continuous with gradual southwestward tilt
for the entire structural block throughout middle-to-late Pleistocene. This was coupled with
general tectonic uplift during middle-to-late Pleistocene time

5.21. The terraces at Santa Cruz and north of Santa Cruz formed from a combination of tec-
tonic uplift and glacio-eustatic sea-level changes. Formations which were originally deposited in
deep ocean basins, emerged with the Ben Lomond Mass and Santa Cruz Mountains. These sea-
level fluctuations are preserved in wave-cut terraces. The lack of nearshore deposits along
these terraces are due to a paucity of source material, and subsequent erosion of any deposits;
similar processes are still occurring today.

5.22. Between Santa Cruz and Monterey, the Pleistocene deposits consist of valley fill, marine
and valley terrace deposits, older alluvium, and older sand dunes. In the northern Gabilian
Range are older alluvium and marine terrace deposits of Pleistocene age.

5.23. Dupre (1975) and Tinsely (1975) state that central and southern Monterey Bay have been
regions of continuous subsidence throughout the Quaternary. Sea-level fluctuations and tectonic
subsidence occurred simultaneously in the area of the Watsonville-Salinas lowland. Based on
Quaternery sediments in the Santa Cruz, Watsonville, and Manresa Beach areas, Dupre, Clifton.
and Hunter (1983) determined that a total of eleven episodes of sea-level rises have occurred
since Pleistocene time. This figure was based on nearshore transgressive deposits that were
formed by either glacio-eustatic sea-level changes or tectonic uplift or subsidence.
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5.24. The basis of their hypothesis is that in areas of uplift, such as north of Santa Cruz, rising
sea level produced an erosional transgression recorded largely as a wave-cut platform with a few
patches of sediment. The remaining deposits occur in coastal terraces that formed during
periods of falling sea level. On the other hand, in non-uplifting regions where glacio-eustatic
sea-level rise is the dominant factor, the deposits record fluvial and esturine sedimentation.
Extensive flood-plain and alluvial-fan surfaces form during highstands of the sea. Coastal ter-
races near the mouths of major rivers may also form by deltaic progradation during this time.
Subtle changes in vegetation and wind patterns are recorded in marine and eolian sediments
during lowering of sea level.

5.25. Dupre and others (1983) have recognized five sequences of rising sea level based on fluvial
aggradational sequences in the Watsonville area. Five highstands are recognized from shoreline
angles of uplifted coastal terraces. Eolian deposits seem to be the most sensitive climatic change
indicator. Ten episodes of eolian activity are preserved; each is separated by a soil formation.
Combining both fluvial and eolian deposits in the Watsonville area, eleven cycles of glacioeus-
tatic sea-level changes are recorded since the emergence of Purisma Formation.
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S. MORPHODYNAMIC PROCESSES

6.1. This chapter uses existing information, most of which was presented in the previous

chapters, to develop a morphodynamic model that delineates the pattern of sediment dispersal

in Monterey Bay. This discussion will provide a basis for future studies of sedimentary

processes within the littoral zone of the bay. Because the availability and movement patterns of
sand are crucial to the health of an area's beaches, the main focus of this chapter will be to

define the sediment budget for Monterey Bay

Sediment Budget

6.2. The sediment budget is a conceptual technique that uses the principle of the conservation
of mass to predict changes in the volume of littoral sediments. The time rate of change of sand

volume within a section of coast (or compartment) depends upon the rate at which sand enters
the compartment versus the rate at which it leaves (Komar, 1976, p. 227). The budget involves

determining the sediment contributions (from sources) and losses (to sinks) and equating the

difference between them to the net gain or loss within the compartment (Bowen and Inman.
1966). A sediment gain produces accreting beaches within the compartment, and a loss pro-

duces eroding ones. Table 6-1 lists possible sedimentary sources and sinks; some of them may
not be important in a given compartment.

SOURCES SINKS

Longshore transport Longshore transport
into tie area** out of the area

River transport** Deposition in submarine
Sea cliff erosion* canyon**
Onshore transport Offshore transport

by waves, currents* by waves, currents*
Wind transport from Wind transport from

dune to beach beach to dune*
Hydrogenous deposition Solution and abrasion
Beach nourishment Mining*
Biogenous deposition I _I

Table 6-1. Potential sources and sinks of littoral sediments (after Bowen and Inman, 1966)
Double asterisks (**) mark the most important sources and sinks in Monterey
Bay; single asterisks (*) mark ones that are locally important.

LITTORAL CELL

6.3. Some coastal areas divide naturally into compartments that contain a complete cycle of lit-
toral sedimentation and transport. Inman and Frautschy (1966) describe four compartments or
littoral cells along the southern California coast where rivers are the chief source, and a down-
drift submarine canyon the chief sink (fig. 6-1). Typically, a southern California littoral cell is
bounded by rocky headlands that restrict the longshore movement of sand. Rivers discharge
sediment directly into the littoral zone, and the waves drive the sand fraction of that sediment
alongshore. Within a typical California littoral cell, longshore transport is usually towards the
south because the prevailing waves come from the northwest. Usually, the beach widens in a
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downdrift direction within a cell as rivers add sand at various points, while the capacity of the
longshore current to transport the sand remains essentially constant. Generally, grain size
decreases downdrift except where rivers enter the cell. Eventually, the longshore-moving sand
enters a submarine canyon whose head extends into the littoral zone and is lost to deep water
Estimates can be made of the amount of sand supplied to a cell and lost from it to tell whether
the beaches within the cell are eroding or accreting. As long as the supply of sand stays approx-
imately equivalent to the competence of the longshore current, the beaches more-or-less will be
in equilibrium. If, over the long term, the waves become more energetic and 'or the supply of
sand is reduced, the beaches will erode.

Monterey Bay's Littoral Cells

6.4. !label and Armstrong (1977) separate the California coast into five shoreline types

1. Littoral cells that terminate at submarine canyons.
2. Deltas that are stabilized between headlands.
3. Crescent or crenulate bays.
4. Crenulate spits.
.5. Parallel alignments.

The Monterey Bay shoreline falls entirely into category (1); and the bay's littoral zone is divided
into two littoral cells, the Santa Cruz Cell and the Southern Monterey Bay Cell -with Monterey
Submarine Canyon in-between (fig. 6-2). Each cell will be discussed in turn, focusing on the
sources, transport paths, sinks, and, finally, the sediment budget. The rates cited in this
chapter are only estimates; the only measured measured sediment transport rates come from
Santa Cruz larbor, which trapped all the littoral drift for at least two years after it was built.

SANTA CRUZ CELL

6.5. Habel and Armstrong (1977, p. 4) set the boundaries of the Santa Cruz Cell at Point Santa
Cruz in the north and Monterey Canyon in the south; however, the updrift end of the cell may
be as far north as the entrance to San Francisco Bay (Inman, 1976, p. 110). As with most of
the littoral cells along the California coast, net transport is from north to south in the Santa
Cruz ('ell.

Sources

6,6 Using Point Santa Cruz as the cell's northern boundary, the major sources of littoral
material for the Santa Cruz Cell are (in decreasing order of importance):

I littoral drift from the north;
2. rivers, especially the San Lorenzo and Pajaro;
3. eroding coastal cliffs.

E'stimates based on wave studies (Anderson, 1971; Seymour and others, 1978; Walker and oth-
ers, 1978) and direct measurements of sedimentation at Santa Cruz Harbor (Moore, 1970:
Walker and Williams, 1980) put the average littoral drift at 200,000 ma/yr for Santa Cruz,
though the uncertainty in that figure may be as much as a factor of two (Hicks, 1985, p. 16).
For a given year transport is usually very episodic, with almost half of the annual transport
occurring during 10% of the time in the winter months (Seymour and Castel, 1984). When
averaged over a year or two, the transport rate may seemn fairly steady because the episodic
events are filtered out (Hicks, 1985, p. 3).
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Figure 8-2. Chart of Monterey Bay showing the locations of the Santa, Cruz and Southern
Monterey Bay littoral cells jadopted fromt Habel and Armnstrong, 1g77, p. 231. The
dotted line. mark the area, that could be included in the Santa Cruz Cell because
there is a large component of sand moving into the njorthen end of cell along the
shore. The dashed line delineates an area that could be a separate cell because or
divergent transport directions at the mouth of the Salinas River.
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6.7. As shown in the Basin Sediment Resources Chapter, river-supply estimates vary greatly.
Compared to littoral transport, river supply is very irregular, and the yearly totals fluctuate
significantly (Hicks, 1985, p. 2). For example, a common estimate for the average sand-sized

discharge rate for the San Lorenzo River is around 60,000 m3/yr. Hicks showed that material
with grain sizes less than 0.18 mm leaves the littoral system at the river mouth; therefore, he

lowered the supply rate for the San Lorenzo River to 30,000 m3 /yr. The actual annual
discharge may be a small percentage of that figure during mild years, and several times it dur-
ing the occasional very rainy years.

6.8. Total sediment discharge estimates for the Pajaro River range from 136,000 to 382,000

m3/yr. The other streams that empty directly into the ocean (such as Soquel and Aptos
Creeks) supply significantly less sediment than either the San Lorenzo or Pajaro Rivers. The
total amount of sand-sized material supplied to the littoral zone of the northern Monterey Bay
littoral cell is probably around 200,000 to 300,000 m3/yr, though the average could be off by a
factor of two, and the actual amount of sand supplied in a given year may differ by even more

6.9. One estimate of cliff-erosion rates in the northern Monterey Bay littoral cell is around

75,000 m3/yr. Again, as with river sediment input, cliff erosion is episodic. Only in very stormy
winters, like 1977-78 and 1982-83, is enough sand removed from the beach for the waves to
directly attack the cliffs. Also, in northern Santa Cruz county, the sea cliffs are primarily mud-
stones (Griggs and Johnson, 1976), which contribute little sandy material to the littoral zone.

Transport Paths

6.10. The net longshore transport for the northern Monterey Bay littoral cell is from Point
Santa Cruz to Monterey Canyon. Most wave directions produce downcoast transport
throughout the cell, but there are some sections of the shoreline where the transport direction
reverses for certain wave directions (see the 'Littoral Drift' section in the Littoral-Zone
Resources chapter). Those reversals, however, are temporary and do not affect the sediment-
budget estimate for the cell, but they are important in terms of maintaining beaches in the
Santa Cruz-Capitola area.

Sinks

6.11. In the Santa Cruz Cell sand is lost to Monterey Submarine Canyon, the offshore, and the
coastal dunes. Some sand may be blown ashore into the dune fields in the southern part of this
cell, but very little of the dune field between La Selva and Moss Landing is active now (Cooper.

1967, p. 65-67). Arnal and others (1973) calculated that 30,000 m3/yr of sand was lost to the
dunes throughout the bay and that about three percent of that total occurred north of Mon-
terey Canyon. There is no good estimate of how much sand is lost to the offshore, however, the
shoreline within the cell has prograded somewhat over historical time except in the area between
the San Lorenzo River and Soquel Creek and just north of the Pajaro River (U. S. Army Corps
of Engineers, 1958).

6.12. The lack of other major sinks indicates that essentially all of the 500,000 m3/ yr of sand
moving along the shore either moves into the Southern Monterey Bay Cell or enters Monterey
Canyon when it reaches the southern end of the cell. Yancey (1968), Wong (1970). and Davis
and others (1966) concluded that essentially no sand bypasses the canyon head. Therefore, all
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the sand enters the canyon head and eventually ends up on the Monterey Fan (Wilde, 196.5),
Yancey found no glaucophane south of the canyon, indicating that sand from the Pajaro River
does not bypass the canyon. Davis and others found that dyed sand injected south of Moss
Landing always moved north toward the canyon. Wong suggested that the combination of
northward transport caused by wave refraction over the canyon head and a seaward-flowing
current on the north side of the north jetty at Moss Landing would force the southward-moving
sand to move offshore and into the canyon before reaching the entrance to Elkhorn Slough. It
appears that constructing the north jetty altered the natural transport pattern by producing a
hydraulic flow that moves the sand offshore. Based on dyed sand tracer experiments in the
vicinity of the canyon head, Arnal and others (1973) concluded that most of the sand reaching
Monterey Canyon from the north bypasses it and continues to move south. In their experi-
mients, dyed sand injected just north of the north jetty at Moss Landing was found south of the
canyon head. Based on their observations, they estimated that only 31,000 m3/yr moved into
the canyon. Perhaps both arguments have merit: sand directly onshore of the canyon head
moves south to some extent, but the southward moving sand in the northern cell moves seaward
and into the canyon before it reaches the head.

Budget and Problems

6 13 Very approximately, the total longshore transport rate in the recent past has been 200,000
i.yr at Point Santa Cruz, 230,000 m3/yr at Capitola, and 500,000 m3/yr at the head of Mon-
terey Canyon. Griggs (Oral comm., 1985) stated that in historical times the Monterey Bay
coastline from New Brighton Beach to Del Monte Beach has been stable. In fact, the wide,
sandy beaches and extensive sand dunes suggest that the sand supply has exceeded the
minimum needed to maintain an equilibrium shoreline In the last few years, however, the
coastline has started to retreat again.

6.14. Moreover, even though the shoreline in the northeast corner of the bay has generally pro-
graded in historical times, there are erosion problems associated with when littoral transport
takes place. The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (1958) concluded that the littoral drift in the
northern Monterey Bay littoral cell was sufficient to maintain the eastern beaches, but that the
sand moved so quickly along the Point Santa Cruz to New Brighton Beach stretch of coast that
beaches could not form, especially in the winter. Only east of south-facing headlands did sub-
stantial beaches form. Griggs and Johnson (1976) pointed out that erosion occurs east of Santa
Cruz Harbor because of when the littoral drift occurs. In the winter, Santa Cruz Harbor fills in,
trapping 30% of the annual littoral drift. This sand is not reintroduced to the littoral zone
until spring when the harbor is dredged. Therefore, in the late winter and early spring there is
a net deficit of sand east of the harbor. As this is the time of year v. hen storms can be
expected, there is more erosion than before the harbor was built even though the average-annual
littoral drift rate is the same.

6.15. Actually, the littoral drift rate may be less than even ten years ago. Weber (Oral comm.,
1985) thinks that the volume of sand entering the cell from the north has decreased substan-
tially over the last several years. He thinks that erosion along the northeast shoreline was sub-
stantial up to about 200 years ago. At that time the large dune field to the north at Ario
Nuevo started to erode, injecting large volumes of sand into the littoral zone each year. That
extra sand was sufficient to stabilize the east-shore beaches. Now, however, the dune field has
essentially disappeared, and littoral drift into the northern Monterey Bay littoral cell has
returned to its pre-historical rate. Thus, there is insufficient sand for the beaches along the
northeast shore, and they have started, again, to retreat.
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SOUTHERN CELL

6 16. The southern Monterey Bay littoral cell starts at Point Pirios and ends at the head of

Monterey Canyon (IHabel and Armstrong, 1977). This cell is unusual because the only river
entering it-the Salinas River-is adjacent to the canyon head, and the littoral drift is away from
the canyon in the center of the cell. This pattern suggests to us that littoral processes south of
Monterey Canyon would be better understood if the area were divided into two cells with one
extending from the Salinas River to the canyon and the other from the river to the Monterey
Peninsula (fig. 6-2). In the following discussion, we will keep with the traditional cell boun-
daries; however, we will point out why the concept of two sub-cells has merit.

Sources

6 17 The sources of littoral-zone sediment in the southern Monterey Bay littoral cell include
the Saiinas River, coastal dunes, and offshore sands. Longshore transport into the cell is
insignificant because Monterey Canyon intercepts southward-moving sand (see above for
another opinion), and Point Pinos is a barrier to sand that would enter the area from the south
Furthermore, the prevailing northwest winds would drive littoral sand south from Point Pinos.

6I 1 Fie Salinas River supplies an average of between 30,000 and 765,000 m3/yr of material to
the coast (see table 3-1). The low value came from Welday (1972) and applied to medium-to-
.',arse sand only. The upper value came from Dorman (1968) and was based on growth of the
,alinas River delta since its lower channel was fixed in 1908. However, there are still questions
thout how touch of the material in the Salinas delta is recent. Yancey (p. 8) thought that its
,hape suggested that much of the delta formed in earlier times when it was above sea level, lie
,tichlided that the location of the canyon and the Salinas River mouth have remained in the
-mn:e place during the Pleist)cene and Holocene (p. 87). Gordon (1979, p. 231) cited studies
liat suggest that the mouth has been at its present location for long periods of time. In a study
f the s'alinas delta, Chin (1984) found three major subbottom reflectors; one restricted to the

,,iter and middle shelf, and the other two extended to shore. In the second zone he saw pro-
grading foresets, suggesting that the fan sediments were deposited during regressions of the sea.
The rell.ctors or unconformities indicate transgressive periods. He concluded that the upper
,,ight [titers of sediment on the delta were deposited during the Holocene and the bottom eight
mi-ters Aere deposited (luring the Pleistocene.

6 19 Arnal and others (1973) present two average sediment-discharge values for the Salinas

Iiver 139.000 m'3'yr before 1957, and 285,000 m3 /yr after 1957 when the dams were completed
upriver As with the San Lorenzo River, the amount of material supplied to the coast by the
Salinas River varies significantly from year to year (see fig. 3-5). In years of low discharge, mo.st
f the sediment remains in the river: in years of high discharge, the sediment flushes into the

1ay

b 20 The bluffs of Flandrian and pre-Flandrian dune sand in southern Monterey Bay supply

approximately 3.10,000 m3,/yr of sand to the littoral cell. This estimate is very rough; the value
us based on an average retreat rate of approximately 2 m/yr. Again, those bluffs only erode dur-
ing times of intense storms such as occurred during the winter of 1982-83 (Dingier and others.
1985). Combellick and Osborne (1977) concluded that erosion of the coastal dunes and onshore
migration of relict or modern offshore surface deposits were the most important sources of beach
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sand in -Southern Monterey Bay. No one, though, has estimated how much sand comes from the
,4ltshnre sand deposits. The actual mechanism for such onshore movement is not clear either
For example, the outer coarse-sand body described by Dorman is in a water depth of 20 in
except off Sand City where it extends to shore (and, therefore, is already part of the littoral

zone as defined in the chapter on Littoral-Zone Resources). Dorman suggested that the cearse
sand moved offshore at Sand City, rather than onshore. Wave processes w wtig along the

beaches would riot generally move coarse sand onshore, and the slow rise in sea level would
leave the deposits in deeper water with time. Therefore, it seems best to not assign any annual
supply rate to the offshore sand, but to remember that it may be important along s,'me parts 4,
the suthern Monterey Bay coast.

6 21. Relatively little sand is blown into the littoral cell by offshore winds. Arnal and others

think that less than 8,000 m3 /yr are blown from the fringing dunes to the beach. This is pri-
niarily because offshore winds in excess of 26 kn/hr, the velocity needed to move sand
effectively (Cooper, 1967), are uncommon in Monterey Bay (Arnal and others, 1973, p 8).

Transport Paths

6 22 Whereas the longshore drift in the northern Monterey Bay littoral cell was almost entirely
owncoast, there is both significant upcoast and downcoast drift in the southern cell. Along the
.\ 1itrev Peninsula, any longshore transport, of which there is apparently very little, would be
fro i west to east. M1,nterey Harbor blocks any longshore transport from the Peninsula to the
bay's eastern shore.

6 23 From Monterey to Sand City sand moves upcoast. Galliher (1932) showed that the wind
aid grain-size patterns were consistent with upcoast transport in this area. Dorman (1968, p.
73) concluded that %,ave and current patterns in the southern part of the bay produced north-
ward albeit smail, transport there. Sayles (19661 cited the high hornblende concentrations in
the heavy minerals fr,,m this area as evidence that there was no transport into this area from
the north

621. Between the Salinas River and the southern boundary of Fort Ord, southward transport
lredomiates Ilowever, the rates may be fairly small. Johnson (1953) explained that a large
refraction coefficient reduced the wave height but increased the rate of longshore drift; however,
a sniall refraction coefficient did the opposite. Therefore, the largest waves along a section of
coast niark ihe region where the longshore drift is least. When this concept is applied to south-
ern Mtonterey Bay, the region of small-to-zero littoral drift is in the center of Fort Ord.
(;alliher's data support this as do field observations by Sallenger (oral comm., 1985). In conclu-
sion, there is downcoast longshore transport south of the Salinas River. The transport rate
decreases to the south, reaching zero somewhere between the northern boundary of Fort Ord
and Sand City

6 2.5 North of the Salinas River, transport can be either to the north or to the south, depend-
ing on the wave direction Arnal and others think that there is net southerly transport in this
area Combellick and Osborne think that the Salinas River is a minor supplier of sand to the

Fort Ord area, suggesting that river sand must move north. It seems that timing is important
in determining whether the net transport direction is north or south. Most of the sand supplied
by the Salinas River reaches the coast during times of intense floo ling, when the storm tracks
are south of the normal line Thus, newly delivered sand is subject to strong northward tran-

sport. Later, when southward transport persists, the Salinas River is not delivering sand to the
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lay. -o the amiount of sand moved may be less.

Sinks

b 26. Monterey Submarine Canyon is the principal sink for sand from the Salinas River. though
some of that sand also contributes to the observed growth of the fan. In fact, fine sand entering
the bay during floods may be carried directly into deep water by the strong jet coming out If

the mouth of the river. Roughly, the amount of sand lost may be as high as 500,000 in: yr
(Welda'v 1972), or as low as approximately 30,000 m3/yr (Arnal and others, 1973). It seems

that a rate of 100,000 to 200,000 m3 /yr may be a good ball-park figure.

6 27 Other sinks in southern Monterey Bay include sand mining, onshore transport hv i,
.,nd offshore transport by waves. The exact amount of sand mined in southern Monterey %oi
not known (see the chapter on Littoral-Zone Resources), but is probably at least 230.00) ni v r
Arnal and others estimate that about 30,000 m3 /yr is moved onshore by winds, which is aliost
ain order of magnitude less than the estimate by Dorman (which is very shaky!) L,,ss I, tlo

.flhore by waves could be about 100,000 mi3 /yr (Dorman, 1968, p. 153), but that a<. o, ,r
rugh

Budget and Problems

i 21 The sediment budget for the southern Monterey Bay littoral cell is not well kn,,wn It
aptqars that most of the sand delivered to the bay by the Salinas River is lost to the Sahn;L
d,;a ,r to Monterey Canyon That is the reason for calling the area between the Salinas Riv, r
and the canyon a littoral cell. Before dams were built on the Salinas River, more sand Iwo
have reached the bay, and some of that sand may have moved south. However, in) historid
tithes before 1908, all the sediment from the Salinas River moved directly into Montvre-y
('anyon because the mouth of the river was north of Elkhorn Slough.

6 29. Between the Salinas River and Nonterey, the coast is eroding at a rate of approximatel. 2
m yr. Since the amount of sand mined is about equal to the amount supplied by bluff er,itn.
lhe less of sand to the offshore may be small.

Human Impact on Monterey Bay

6 30 Large stretches of the Monterey Bay coastline are now eroding. As elsewhere dln Ill"
(.,lifornia coast, the volume of sand supplied to Monterey Bay's littoral cells has diimish,.d
and increasing human impact directly on the littoral zone has modified the natural transport
pathways. Where population density is high, steps have been taken to arrest coastal erosion
%khere it is low, little has been done, and, possibly, activities have been permitted that accelerate
-horline retreat. Figure 6-3 generalizes the actions man has taken to modify Monterey B. -

shoreline and the affects that those actions have had on the coastline. As population around the
bay increases, there will be more pressure to stabilize the shore. Because the average amount of
power dissipated in the littoral zone will remain constant for the foreseeable future, coastline
stabilization will require either armoring more and more of the coast or finding new source ,,of
sand that can be incorporated into the littoral transport system.
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS

7 1 The following is a list of recommendations for future studies For the most part the stu-
dies are separated into field experiments that could be carried out individually. howe% er a clear
:, better understanding of the sediment budget within Monterey Bay will not b,, ,ssl.
, ithout completing many of the studies

7 2 The only quantitative estimates of littoral drift come from the Santa (ruz area "here
Santa Cruz Harbor traps the longshore-moving sand and detailed surveys of the San lir-nz,
I? v-r delta give good supply rates for two stormy seasons Quantitative sand-budget eit IAl Ic,

or the rest of Monterey Bay. though important to understanding morphodvnamic fr ...
,II1 be quite difficult to measure Quantitative estimates of the rate of sand moveinet: h i-
e.,r could be measured Foreshore and nearshore surveying, conducted at established 1- ati.-
-,' ,ral tines a year would provide data on the rate of sand movement alc'ng th ,.I-,.h"
I I.1 gshore transport) and to offshore areas (cross-shore transport and movement wt- \.-ni1,r-'

Suhmiariine C'anvon)

7 ' Depth of Active Sediment Transport: The distributions of recent and r,.h, -,n I
-huld be determined 'hat information could be used to determine the maximum Aiot-r d,;air ,
rht Ittoral-zone processes are operating today and might help answer the questmit ,f A h-iwr
oIr .4-t the offshore i a sink andr'or source of beach sand This study would tnvive:-.r
thriighout the shallow parts of the bay, geophysical surveys and textural and i-ax -. ir
sudies [:inphasis in the heavy-mineral studies would be on finding minr con'-ittu,[iI- that

Sul give inforination on age or source.

7 I Expansion of the Santa Cruz Cell to the North: This must be done t, derintn, t h,
.,4rce of the material moving into the bay from the north coast Weber's h v' pthe-.i hlt iri.
Nu,.%,, is a n,,w-depleted point source of sand needs to be verified and other sand s , if a
,'×i-t need t,, he identified Studies of transport around headlands should be und,,tak n T .
if il rl s.dinertits cati actually tiove downcoast from San Francisc( Tech nqt- ta-sc
!i,,- questio is %(mld include coring, side scan surveys near headlands to find path:o, and

'.iwnii n , gi al studies at headlands that have both granitic and Franciscan rocks I e I. P'llar

7 Episodic Nature of Sediment Input: This would include studies of sand input froii lih,
mi.s d cliffs The yearly ,utput of sandy itaterial from the San lorenzo. Pajar, mid Sah-

fl. tHivers needs to be determined nore accurately This requires that gaginig stattions he set Ip

n ear the river riouths and maintained for several years to evaluate the variability of sand III,-
pd A'% rtal photographs and rods placed in and near cliff faces (repeatedly measureid frn :I
stable benchmark) could be used to evaluate cliff erosion. The relationship bet wet, it ii'
stcrmIs anid both sediment discharge and cliff erosion needs to be studied ini more detail The
object in both these areas would be to quantify the supply rates for specific years tnpha.ie
would be on both the maximumn and the average rates.

7 6 Several site-specific studies would provide valuable information on littoral processes iu
Monterey Bay Many of these studies should be carried out in the southern part of the ha)
where erosion rates are highest
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7 7 Distribution and Nature of the Coarse Sand Patches in Southern Monterey Bay:
A monitoring study using side-scan sonar and emplaced rods would show how the coarse sand
moves during different times of the year The main objective of such a study would be to see if
those patches are sinks for or sources of modern sand or are relict. Those coarse-sand patches
might be used for beach nourishment or as an alternative source of sand for the mining com-
panies to tap, both of which might help reduce the erosion rates along that section of coast

7.8 River-suplied Sediments: Detailed grain-size analyses of the river sediments that actu-
ally reach the coast must be conducted to determine how much of the river-supplied sediments
stay in the littoral zone. This study could be combined with the river study mentioned above.

7.9. Inland Sand Mining: A complete evaluation of the quantity and characteristics crf the

sand removed by the inland sand mining companies must be performed to assess the effects of

this mining on the supply of sand to the bay. The implication is that the impact is minor, but

this has not been completely verified.

Other Studies

7.10 Ultimate Source of Beach Sand: Can the ultimate source of the beach sands be deter-

mined accurately" If so, it would provide a better estimate of the relative importance of the

various drainage basins
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9. GLOSSARY

Basement Rock The undifferentiated complex of rocks that underlies the rocks of
interest in an area.

Bathyal Pertaining to the ocean environment or depth zone between 200
and 2000 meters; also, pertaining to the organisms of that environ-
ment.

Cretaceous The final period of the Mesozoic era (after the Jurassic and before
the Tertiary period of the Cenozoic era), thought to have covered
the span of time between 136 and 65 million years ago; also, the
corresponding system of rocks.

Facies The aspect, appearance, and characteristics of a rock unit, usually
reflecting the conditions of its origin; especially as differentiating
the unit from adjacent or associated units.

Hiatus A break or interruption in the continuity of the geologic record,
such as the absence in a stratigraphic sequence of rocks that
would normally be present but either were never deposited or were
eroded before deposition of the overlying beds.

Luisian North American stage: Miocene (above Relizian, below Mohnian).

Miocene An epoch of the upper Tertiary period, after the Oligocene and
before the Pliocene; also, the corresponding worldwide series of
rocks.

Mohnian North American stage: Miocene (above Luisian, below Delmon-
tian).

Neogene An interval of time incorporating the Miocene and Pliocene Terti-
ary period; the upper Tertiary.

Neritic Pertaining to the ocean environment or depth zone between low-
tide level and 100 fathoms, or between low-tide level and approxi-
mately the edge of the continental shelf; also, pertaining to the
organisms living in that environment.

Orographic Pertaining to mountains, especially in regard to their location and
distribution.

Prophyritic The texture of an igneous rock in which larger crystals (pheno-
crysts) are set in a finer groundmass which may be crystalline or
glassy or both.

Paleogene An interval of geologic time incorporating the Paleocene, Eocene,
and Oligocene of the Tertiary; the earlier Tertiary.
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Paleozoic An era of geologic time, from the end of the Precambrian to the
beginning of the Mesozoic, or from about 570 to about 225 million
years ago.

Phenocrysta A term suggested by J. P. Iddings, and widely used, for a rela-
tively large, conspicuous crystal in a prophyritic rock.

Recent Holocene;the period of time since the last ice age (10,000 years in
North America).

Relict A residual topographic feature (the processes which formed the
feature are no longer occurring at that location).

Relisian North American provincial stage: Miocene (above Saucesian,
below Luisian).

Siliceous Describes a rock containing abundant silica, especially free silica
rather than as silicates.

Time Tranagrewsive Said of a rock unit that is of varying age in different areas or that
cuts across time planes or biozones; e.g. said of a sedimentary for-
mation related to a narrow depositional environment, such as
marine sand that was formed during an advance or recession of a
shoreline and becomes younger in the direction in which the sea
was moving. Syn: diachronous

Unconformable Said of strata or stratification exhibiting the relation of unconfor-
mity to the older underlying rocks; not succeeding the underlying
rocks in immediate order of age or not fitting together with them
as part of a continuous whole.

Wrench Fault Tectonics A term used by Greene (1977) to describe the nature of faulting
associated with tectonic offset in the west coast of North America.
Lateral faults in which the fault surfaces are more-or-less vertical.
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